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Proposed Students to universities:
hospital . shape up on housing
.
pIan awaits BU group hosts weeklyfontm asking schools to deal with housing crisis
approval
"I'm part of the problem,
By Frederick Melo

L

mittee behind BUYAH, short for the
Boston University Youth Alliance for
Housing, is urging Boston schools to
expand housing options for undergraduates, who currently number
135,480 citywide, according to the
organization. As of 1998, there were
only 28,479 dorm beds available in
Boston, forcing students into the
city's paper-thin housing market
''We want to let [community members] know that the students care,"
said Katy Ziegenfuss, 20, a junior

STAFF WRITER

ong-term residents of Allston- and part of the solution Brighton have an unexpected
definitely."
new ally in the fight to ease e calating rents and create more affordMark Greenfield, BU student
able housing in Bo ton: undergrad!!ate students.
It may take a plash of cold water free time to organizing around housBy Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER
for some to swallow, but a core group ing i · ue , What's more, they're
of students at Bo ton UniveIBity say spreading their message across the
hen Saint John of God they no longer want to be con. idered city and recruiting other young peoHospital 'shut its doors scapegoats for the citywide housing ple to their side in droves.
last
year, Allston- crisis. Instead, they're devoting' their
The eight-member steering comSTUDENTS, page 8
Brighton lost a landmark and an
economic engine in the community.
Now, members of a community
task force say the five-and-a-halfacre site of the now-defunct hospital
can still be put to good use, and help
ease a neighborhood housing crisis
without eliminating recreational
space at the location.
A plan drawn up last year by the
Archdiocese of Boston for the tract
of land on Corey Road and Allston
Street calls for more than 200 units
of rental housing for seniors, a proposal that quickly met with resistance from COll\11lunity members.
"We do have a good deal of senior
housing in this community, believe
it or not We have affordable housing. But what we don't have is the
range of housing that they do in
other communities," like condos,
cooperatives and mixed-income
housing, said Theresa Hynes, cochairwoman of the Saint John of
God Community Task Force.
After l 0 months of tete-a-tetes between the Archdiocese, community
STAFF PHOTO BY JENNIFER UNOBERG
members, the city and design conGreat Day For Seniors program; located at 30 Wallingford Road, reaches out to the large Russian-speaking
sultants Edward A Fish Associates
Immigrant population living at Genesis House of the Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly faclllty. JCHE
of Boston, organizers say they're
residents El Feldman and Leah Berestetskaya excerclse along with {at right) Zoya Allyeva, activities
optimistic that the newly furbished
coordinator.
·
proposal will receive approval from
the Boston Redevelopment Authority with community support.
The new plan, which entered aperiod for public comment in late January, replaces I 00 units of senior
housing with 100 units of marketBy Sean Maher
world neither could have imagined half a century ago,
CORRESPONDENT
rate cooperative housing.
they are friends.
"We want to increase home ownor 18 years, Liza Pryzhukova and Sophia
Their friendship formed in a low-ceilinged room in
ership in the neighborhood. Getting
Yanouskaya wore the label "enemy of the the aptly named Genesis House of the Jewish Comthem to agree to build cooperatives
state" in Communi t Ru~sia. From 1937 until munity Housing for the Elderly facility, located at 30
rather than rental property should
1956, they endured forced labor. They felt the pain of Wallingford Road. With 50 otheIB, Pryzhukova and
help to stabilize the neighborhood,"
being separated from their families, their friends and Yanouskaya are members of the Great Day For Se- ,
Hynes said.
their ho~.
niors program. Started I 8 months ago, the program
The new proposal still sets aside
For many years, the~· suffered at the hands of their reaches out to the large Russian-speaking immigrant
116 units of assisted- and indepengovernment ju ta few miles from each.other - ex- population living at JCHE by offering a full-time staff
dent-living units for seniors. An exiled in Siberia -yet they never met.
fluent in Russian.
isting nursing home at the site will
Pryzhukova is now 95 years old. Yanou kaya is 96.
'This is a wonderful thing," said coordinator Diana
be renovated.and reopened to offer
Today they it next to each other in Brighton. They Mikhlina, just a hint of her native Russian accent de70 beds, and Seton Manor, a facility
talk about their lives and about the past. Today, in a
RUSSIAN, page 8

Public comment
underway;
organizers optimistic

W

Speaking the same language
Program reaches out to Russian-speaking seniors in Brighton

F
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Residents cite improvements at
Patricia White Apartments

T

I

he Allston-Brighton TAB joyable" and cited its "objectivity
earned two awards; includ- throughout."
Arts writer Ed Smykus won
ing a first-place and thirdplace award, in the New England third place for his May 16, 2(XX),
Press Association's annual awards feature on filnunaker Woody
Allen. It was a "new look at an old
ceremony held last weekend.
character,"
the judges WTOle.
Reporter Frederick Melo won
Other Boston awards include:
first place for his coverage of a
• Reporter Frederick Melo also
racial or ethnic issue. He received
won
a first place award for his
the award for his article on the susJune
2,
2000 investigative story on
pension ofLJNCS, a civic engagement program that offers new a real estate deal which left tenants
Americans the opportunity to without water.
•Photographer Wmslow Marstudy immigrant issues in the Allston-Brighton area on June 29, tin, whose work regularly appears
2000. Judges.called the story "enAWARDS, page 8
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Brighton High to
get metal detectors
Decision comes in
response to spike
in school crime
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

T

"That clearly sends a
message to us - a red
flag - that let's not wait
until something bad
happens."

he administration at Brighton
District 14 Police Captain
High School is responding to
William B. Evans
a series of recent fights and
robberies by installing twin metal detectors in the school foyer.
tional in March, according to SkidThe move comes on the heels of more. The school also plans to purseveral violent incidents which re- chase handheld metal-dete.cting
quired police intervention, including wands for random searches, and set
an assault and robbery on Wednes- aside a day in mid-March for students
day, Jan. 24, in which three students •to discuss tenets of community bepinned two other students against havior.
lockers and rifled through their pock- · "I think if you asked most kids
ets for change, police and school offi- about Brighton High School, they'd
cials said.
say they feel very safe here," SkidPolice say they have taken three more said," ... [but] moving toward a
guns from young people in and policy that is move aggressive lets
around the school since the start of student know that we're serious
classes in September.
about not having weapons in the
'That clearly sends a message to us building."
- a red flag - that let's not wait
The headmaster has touched base
until something bad happens," said with administrators at other Boston
District 14 Police Captain Wtlliam B, Public Schools and Boston police reEvans, who called the move to install garding school crime, which he said
metal detectors "a joint decision" be- tends to reach a high in January.
tween police and school administra"They showed me how in Dorchtion.
ester High and Hyde Park High
Acknowledging that metal detec- School, metal detectors made an
tors will not deter weaponless crime, enormous difference in detecting
Headmaster Charles Skidmore called weapons," he said.
· This month, Mayor Thomas M.
the instruments important tools in an
effort to screen students for weapons Menino launched a 12-point school
and ensure a safe environment for safecy plan to address security concerns in Boston's 130 public schools
youth and teachers.
The metal detectors will most like- following a series of attacks on teachly be set up during school break in ers by parents and students.
SCHOOL CRIME, page 8
late February and become opera-

Tenants look toward progress Days Inn

Allston-Brighton
TAB ·earns six
editorial- honors

Volunteers
Commentary

STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN

Members of the Boston University Youth Alliance for Housing on the steps of
Marsh Chapel, before heading to Boston CltY Hall to hand Valentines to city
councilors sympathetic to their cause. Members Include: {left to right) Mark
Greenfield, Roni Krouzman, {front center) Katy Ziegenfuss, (far back center)
Dan Pascucci, Chris Ruggelro, Rachel Eisanchs, Jamie Vidich and Michelle
Register.
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Upon a tenants' request, Corcoran
placed "No Smoking" signs in several hallways in January. Honan
also discussed ways to increase security in the building, which several
By Frederick Melo
ment, which manages the property, residents brought up as a worry, and
STAff WRITER
to air their concerns.
·
urged the five-member tenants asTop on the agenda was a leaking sociation to institute elections and
n the past. leaky roofs, a dearth
of signs telling residents not to roof, which has resulted in heavy grow the board for broader represmoke in the hallways and blar- flooding to at least one apartment.
sentation of tenants' concerns.
'The roof should be fully reGonzalez and BHA spokesperson
ing television sets have given some
elderly re idents of the Patricia paired within the next two months," Lydia Agro have also mentioned the
White Apartments in Brighton one said Honan, who contacted BHA need to nip problems in the bud by
headache too many.
officials about the complaint, which keeping lines of communication
But, for resident , those was attributed to an ongoing roof open between tenants and housing
headaches may be easing up.
repair project begun a few months development staff.
"We're always in favor of trying
Recently, a group of tenants of ago.
to
get as much tenant involvement
Honan
also
pointed
to
progress
the federally subsidized public
housing development met with City on a few issues which have been re- on the Task Fotce as possible,"
Councilor Brian Honan, Juan Gon- solved in recent weeks, like a faulty Agro said.
Several tenants said they ' were
zalez of the Community Develop- hot water heater which the BHA repleased
with the outcome of the
ment Corporation and representa- placed in December. At least two
tive of the Boston Housing residents had complained of a lack meeting.
Authority and Corcoran Manage- of hot water through early January.
PROGRESS, page 8
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arts & entertainment

Barry Humphries brings
his Great Datne to Boston
.... SEE PAGE 11

.robbed
Brighton police on
lookout for duo

I ·-

.·

By Frederick Melo

B

STAFF WRITER

oston police are looking for two men who
made away with 1,
$1,000 after rpbbing the Days
Inn Hotel at gunpoint early ,
Sunday morning.
One of the men entered into
the lobby of the hotel, which is
located at 1234 Soldier's Field
Road, at 3:50 a.m. on Sunday,
Feb. 11, and asked a clerk for
change to use the phone, police
said. When the clerk opened
ROBBERY, page 8

communityclassifieds•com

See Ask the Experts in this
week's classified section
.... SEE PAGE lCC
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IN BRIEF
terested in playing baseball or girl
softball.
Mail-in registration forms "' ill be
The Massachusetts.· Bay Trans- available at several locations in Allportation Authority will operate on ston-Brighton
including·
the
the following schedule on Presi- Brighton and Faneuil branch lidents' Day on Monday, Feb. 19:
braries, the Veronica Smith Senior
• Blue, Orange and Re,d Line Center, A-B YMCA, the Party Stop.
trains, Green Line streetcars, buses Jackson Mann Community Center
and trackless trolleys will operate on and the West End Boy & Girls Club.
a Saturday.
The deadline for regi tration. ex• Commuter rail trains will OPerate cept for T-ball, is Saturday. March
on a Saturday schedule.
10. Any forms received after the
• Highham and Hull commuter deadline will be placed on a waiting
boat service will operate on a regular list, subject to availability.
weekday schedule.
For more information, call Richard
• Inner Harbor Ferry Service be- at 254-0722.
tween Lovejoy Wharf and
Charlestown, and Lovejoy Wharf/
ARCA hosts meeting
U.S. Courthouse/World Trade Center
The Aberdeen and Reservoir Civic
will not operate.
• Inner Harbor Ferry · Service Association has scheduled a public
Charlestown to Long Wharf will op- meeting Tuesday, Feb. 20. 7 to 9
erate on a regular weekday schedule. p.m., at the Jewish Cnmmunity Cen• •The Ride will operate on a Satur- ter, 50 Sutherland Road (at EnglewoodAvenue).
day schedule.
Topics include: Reconstruction of
For more information, call the
Cleveland
Circle MBTA Station Customer Service Center at 222James
Jackson,
project manager.
3200 01' (800) 392-6100.
MBTA and Helen Mao. Gannett
Fleming Engineers; Oeveland Circle
Sign up for Little League Clock Design and In tallation The newly formed Brighton Little Patrick Brophy, director. Bo. ton
League, formerly Brighton Central NICE Program; Che tnut Hill Waterand Oak Square, is now accepting works Preservation and Reuse
applications for boys and girls age 5 Process, A Vision for the Hall of Mayears old to 16 years old, who are in- chines - Didier Thom~ . Friends of

MBTA announces
Presidents' Day schedule

\

the Waterworks Inc.
Plu updates on: Architectural
Conservation District Study Comrmttee and Cleveland Circle Design
Study for Streetscape & Circulation
Enhancements.
lembers of the ARCA board are
John Lichten, Larry Loew, Helen
Pill bury, Phil Tacket and Joe Teller.
For more information about the
meeting, call (781) 286-9024.

BMS is happy to work with you,
whether you have a day, a few hours,
or simply have a suggestion.
For more information about
Brighton Main Streets, call 779-9200
or come by the office at 358 Washington St.

..

The pressure's on

Family day at BC ice rink

Boston College Allston/Brighton
Family Day at the Ice Rink takes place
Thursday, Feb. 22, from 11 a.m. to
Join Brighton
12:50 p.m., at the Conte Forum. All
participants must register at the NeighMain Streets
How to shake the winter blues? borhood Center, 425 WaShin~on St.
5~'-0445.
Find something interesting to do with For more information, cadIf"",
your spare time. Join the Brighton
Main Streets, a volunteer-driven or- Getting your
ganization dedicated to reviving the business online
neighborhood hopping district of
A presentation for local businesses
Washington Street from Brighton
Center through to Oak Square. Mem- on "Getting Your Business On-Line"
bers work through a board and com- will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 2..,, at
mittees composed of residents, busi- 7:30 am. at New Balance World
nes owners and institutional Headquarters, Opportun1tY Conference Room, Brighton bmding, 20
representative .
Through committees BMS: pro- Guest St., 7th Floor, Brighton.
The presentation, given by Spider
motes the special qualities that make
Web
Hosting of Allston, will cover eBrighton a great place to live through
mail,
Internet access, domain names,
pecial events and activities; reviews
web
sites
and e-commerce for small
puposals for the Storefront Improvebusiness.
Local
web site designers will
ment program and other means to imbe
available
for
information as well.
prove Brighton' physical appearance;
and walks to support existing business Participants will be able to register
and attract new ones by means of mar- their domain names at the presentation. Continental breakfast will be
keting information pufiles.

COURTESY PHOTO

City Councilor Brian Honan participated In a free blood pressure and
cholesterol screening at St. Elizabeth's Healthy Heart Day on
Wednesday, Feb. 7. Mayor Thomas M. Menino and the City Council
offlclally proclalmed Wednesday, Feb. 7, as Healthy Heart Day at the
medlcal center.

served.
The breakfast event is sponsored by
Allston Village Main Streets, Brighton
Main Streets, Allston Board of Trade,
Brighton Board of Trade, New Balance Athletic Shoe and Spider Web
Hosting.
Tickets are $10/person. Seating is

limited. Reservations must be made by
Tuesday, Feb. 20. For more information, call Brighton Main Streets at 7799200 or Allston Village Main StreetS at ·
254-7564 or email avmainst@all- .
stonvillage.com. Reservations can '
also be made online at www.allstonbrighton.spiderwebhost.com.
'

...

POLITICAL NOTES
the Irish Republic, including Cork,
Galway, Clare and Dublin.

each firefighter through the program
would be reimbursed by the commonwealth. The career incentive pay
program would have to be accepted
by each town to become effective for
that town's firefighters.

Bill filed to fund
education incentives
for firefighters

CllUllTESY PHOTO

State Sen. Steven A. Tolman and State Rep. Kevin Honan recently hosted a
visiting group of count~ secretaries from the Irish Republlc.

Tolman and Honan
host Irish delegation
State Sen. Steven A. Tolman (DBrighton) and State Rep. Kevin
Honan (D-Brighton) recently hosted
a visiting group of county secretaries
from the Irish Republic. The senator
and representative are seen in this

photograph on the Senate floor after
a meeting with the vi iting officials.
The county secretarie \\ere being
hosted by the hish In. titute at Bo ton
College and were exploring different
state and municipal government bodies throughout the Commonwealth.
The visiting Irish official represented more than 16 countie. throughout

We want your news!

Tolman named chairman
of local affairs committee

State Sen. Brian A Joyce, along
with Richard T. Moore, Rep. Timothy Toomey, and Sen. James P. Jajuga, has filed a bill to establish a "career incentive pay program" for
firefighters in Massachu etts. The
program will be similar to the socalled "Quinn bill" which funds advanced degree programs for Massachusetts police officers. Joyce's bill
will authorize increases in the base
sal<lll'. of firefighters who further
their 'education in the field of fire
figh . g.
The< bill authorize a 10 percent increa'iC in base salary for firefighters
who obtain an associate degree; 20
percent for a bachelor's degree and
25 percent for a masters or doctoral
degree attained after July l, 2001.
The. alary increase will not be
retroactive.
Half of the salary increase given to

State Sen. Steven A. Tolman (DBoston) was recently named the Senate Chairman of the Joint Committee
on Local Affairs. Tolman also served
as the Senate Chairman during the
1999-2000 session. The Local Affairs committee considers all matters
seeking the enactment of special
laws for cities and towns.
In addition to chairing the Local
Affairs Committee, Tolman wa~ also
as ignect to the Science & Technology, Banks & Banking, Federal Financial Assistance and the State Administration committees.
Tolman represents the Middlesex
and Suffolk District, which includes
Allston-Brighton, Belmont, Cambridge, Waltham and Watertown.
Tolman was first elected to the State

I
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Menino releases
recycling strategy
Mayor Thomas M. Menino recently released Boston's first comprehensive action plan for residential recycling and composting. Titled "City of
Boston Recycling PJan: Outline for
Action," the plan coordinates all current recycling services to create a cohesive strategy, expands the city's recycling efforts and sets high goals for
these efforts over the next four years.
Menino also announced that the
city has been selected to receive several major grants from Massachusetts agencies as a result of expanded
recycling programs in the cit)'.
Among other goal~. the new plan
calls for a 75 percent increase in the
amount of materials recycled by
curbside programs and an increase in
composting of leaf and yard waste by
a factor of eight. The city aims to accomplish these goals using five
steps: increase large apartment build-

ing recycling programs, with a g93J
of 75 percent participation by 2002i.
expand leaf and yard waste collec- .
tion program; expand household ha7/,
ardous waste program; outreach, fP ,. .
children through public program~.to,
teach children about recycling; a,rid ·
leading by example by expanding aC:i,
cess to recycling services on cit,y ·
property.
"' ..

Boston Water and Sewer :··
Commission to move
Effective Friday, Feb. 16, the
Boston Water and Sewer Commission will be moving all of its operations, maintenance, and administtative facilities into one central location·
at 980 Harrison Ave. in the Roxblil)''..•
neighborhood ofBoston.
• •~
BWSC purchased the facility ,in
1998 to consolidate i
IQ.Qi- ·
tions into one.
Effective immediately, BWSC'.s
new telephone number will be 9S9-:
7000. Driving and MBTA directions,
and information on the new facility,.
is available on BWSCs Web site at
J
www.bwsc.org.
. . ,, .
•I l l
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to Mindy
Campbell, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433~8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issue.·
Residents arc invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Mindy Campbell
at (781) 433-8391 or News Reporter Frederick
Melo at (781) 433-8319 with your ideas and
suggestions.

Senate in 1998, after serving two
terms in the House of Representatives.

-

.

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrighton and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities and items of regional interest.

New messaging
boards
I

(www.townpnllne.com/bulletlnboards)
The new Townonline fe~tures more messaging boards than ever
before. With the launcp qf tpii new Web site, we've brought you
more discussion grou)?,\) haying to do with your town. Whether it's
politics, your town 's s8~B'M system, restaurant reviews or just
general discussions - you will have more choices than ever
before for a forum to voice your opinion .
To visit the new bulletin boards, go to: www.townon l in~com/bul
letinboards.

Expanded news coverage ·
(www.townonline.com/news)
The recent re-launch of the new Townonline featu.res more news from Community .
Newspaper Co. than ever before. For the
latest top stories , business, sports, education and health - your new Townonline
offers more than ever before. To visit the
site, go to www.townonline.com/ news. ,

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
The Allston-Brighton TAB (lJSPS ·14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers 254 Second Ave .• Needham. MA 02494, weekly Periodi·
cals postage paid at Boston, MA. ltostmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston·Brighton TAB. 254 Second Ave .• Needham, MA 02494. TAB
Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but
reprint that part which is lflCOITed if notice is given within
three workir)g days of !he publication date.© Copyright 2000 by TAB Community Newspapers AUrights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this
ptJblication by any me.ans without permiSSion is prohibited. Subscriptions witlin Allston-Brighton cost $29 per year Subscriptions outside AllstonE!righ!on cost $54 peryear. Send name, address, and check to our main olfice, attn: Subscriptions.

• MetroWest Dally News
www.townonllne.comfrul• ' < 111
metrowest
.
•Arts All Around
llfit fl•i '.•
www.townonline.comfeits r·

• Parent and Baby
www.townonllne.com/
parentandbaby

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

''D''Boy Maytag is your Full Serviee
Neighborly Applianee Center

•Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonline.com/ shop

• Phantom Gounnet
www.town~nllne.com/phantom

1(Jli/El'DOSC<YPE
Creative Arts & Science
Program
at the
Leventhal -Sidma
Creative Arts C

For Kids Grade 1-8
.. '
'IWo four week sessions
June 25 -July 20
July 23 -August 17
.•
Studio & SU19e
Intensive
Workshops for Grades 9-12
Stµdio Arts - July 9 - July 20 :
StageWorks July 23 ·Aug 3
Fine Arif & Perfonning ;,
Arts: Canvas, pottery,
ceramics, swimming, dance,. . .,
drama, photography, field ' •
trips and more!
.,
Staffed by professional '
specialists and artists.
Silka Rothschild 617-558-6488·

.
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•
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•

DISHWASHER • WASHERS • DRYERS • REFRIGERATORS
RANGES • HOODS • WALL OVENS • MICROWAVE • COOKTOPS

Sales, Parts, Service and Installations

l:!ll~TI~~®
mmm J E N N. A IR Ma1ic Chef

478 Western Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 789-4600
.tort Hours:
\Ion" Tues., \\ed., Fri. 9-6; Tbun. 9-7; Sat 9-4

...To ArseNI Mal

333 Nahanton St• Newton, MA02459.
•,,

.
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St. Eliz'1;Qeth's names new president
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. of
Boston recently annouhced that
Robert M. Haddad would take the
reins as the hospital's new president.
Michael F. Collins, -Caritas
Christi's chief executive officer, se- ·
lected the Massachusetts native and
Pennsylvania physician to succeed
as president of St. Elizabeth's
following an exten~ive, nationwide
search..
Haddad, 47, is ctirrently the senior
vice president of clinical practice and
business strategy of Geisinger
Health System' in Danville, Pa., a
nearly $1 billion integrated delivery system that includes 437-bed
Geisinger Medical. Center, a large
physician network and health plan Robert M. Haddad
with 300,000 members.
·
Collins will continue to serve as
He is expected to begin his new the CEO of the Caritas Christi ysrole at St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen- tem.
ter.on April 1.

rum

During his 18-year tenure at
Geisinger, Haddad served as the
physician executive leading a
multi-specialty group practice of
375 physicians at the Geisinger
Medical Center and through its primary care network. He was responsible for collaborative initiatives
with hospital medical staffs, boards
and community leadership. He
oversaw initiatives for system
growth, quality and revenue enhancement and led Geisinger Medical Center to be designated by
Mercer/HCIA as one of the "100
Best Hospitals in America" in 1997
and 1998.
Haddad and his wife, Peggy,
have five children. Haddad was
born in Medford and graduated
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and the University of
Mas achusetts Medical School.

Menino appoints new city planner
Ne,w cultural affairs commissioner, South
El}d community rep. also appointed
· By Susan O'Nelll
TAB STAFF WRITER

Mayor Thomas M. Menino announced last week three new appointments to his administration, including
the position of chief planner for the
city.
R~becca Barnes, a design consultant -with her own firm Barnes Resolirces in Cambridge, was appointed
chief ·planner. For the last 20 years,
Banies has worked iri both the public
and private sectors, including stints as
the.tnanager for urban design and facilities planning for Massachusetts
Highway Department's Central
Artery Project. Most recently, she was
elected as president of the Boston Society ofArchitects.

Barnes will oversee the coordination of planning efforts between the
Boston Redevelopment Authority
and other city departments, while
working with BRA Director Made
Maloney on creating and implementing the city's planning agenda. She
will begin her job next month with a
salary of $106,000-a-year.
This week, Menino also announced
a plan.to expand the city's efforts and
resources devoted to arts and cultural
affairs. To lead the new efforts, Menino appointed acting commissioner
Ester Kaplan as the permanent commissioner of the Office of Cultural
Affairs. She will earn $75,CXXl a year
in the new position, according the
mayor's press office. Since February

1999, Kaplan has served as special assistant to the Cultural Affairs office.
Menino has also added two new
· positions to the Cultural Affairs office
including a Youth Opportunities coordinator and an administrative assistant. They will also hire a new assistant commissioner and director of
public-private partnerships, a position
create last year but never filled, said
DeWayne Lehman, spokesman for
Menino.
It was also announced this week
that Jamie Hoag was appointed as the
Office of Neighborhood Services'
new neighborhood coordinator for
the South End. He will also serve as
the mayor' liaison to the gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transsexual community.
In the new position, Hoag will be
earning $37,910 per year.
Hoag, a Brighton resident, has
worked for the administration since
September.

'YOU'RE INVITED

QUESTIONS ABOUT
GOD,

YOUR FAITH,
YOUR PLACE
IN THE UNIVERSE?

to participate in creating the
Fort Point CQ.annel Watersheet
Activation Plan.

The Episcopal Church
honors your questions.
Come walk with us!

Please join the Fort Point Channel Working Group and
help us design and enhance the Fort Point Channel to
become a vital, lively and exciting special destination.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CllliRCII

76 Eldredge Street
\t\\ 1011, .\ IA 02458

617-244-322 I

Meetings are held on the Fourth Thursday of the month.
- Our tirst meeting ·Thursday, February 22, 2001, 1:00-3:00 PM
Boston City Hall, 9th Floor, Room 933A

www.ultranet.com/:::grace-ch
The Rev. Miriam C. Gelfer
Priest-in-Charge
~

For more information about the Fort Point Channel
Watersheet Activation Plan,
call Richard McGuinness at 918-4323
or e-mail at
Richard.McGuinness.BRA@ci.Boston.MA:US

R•:,.\I , EST1\TE
F\( 'TS

WANTS OR
WISHES?
Buy a new vehicle or TV and you can go srraight to
Consumer Reports to learn which model is rated the
best in its class. Buy a home and you 'II quickly
learn that each is different So how can you make
the right choice?

A. Russo &

Qua Ii ty Fr iii (

__,,
·~·,,.,..

CENTURY21

Shawmut Properties

ActiVities at the Brighton Branch to 5:30 p.m. There are still a few slots day mornings from 10:30-11:15 am.
Libl'ary, located at 40 Academy available for children who need or for stories and a craft. Winter session
Hill Road, for the week of Friday, want a group environment and the continues through March 28. The
Feb. 16 to Thursday, Feb. 22. For watchful eye of a mentor while com- winter session for Toddler Storytime
information, call Georgia pleting their homework.
continues through March 26.
nronis, 782-<i032.

more

Children's movies
at the library

ESOL conversation
groups meet
Everyone interested in improving
their English is welcome to join the
ESOL Conversation group at
Brighton Branch Library on Mondays and Thursdays from 6 to 7:30
p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10to11:30 a.m. The library
is on the 57, 86 and 65 bus routes.
There is a large parking lot in the
back of the library, off Chestnut Hill
Avenue.

School break

Comparison shopping is the logical. answer, but
there's more to ir than just looking at 5 different
homes. Before beginning your home search, ask
each family member to make a list of both "wants"
and "wishes." The "wants" include features you
need in a home like 4 bedrooms, or a convenient
location, or a "mother-in-law suite". Wishes include
the amenities you would like to find, bur which are
not an absolute must
Combine all the lists into one, separating the items
into w.mts and wishes. Next agree on the wishes you
can do without Remember that no one home will
have evciything on the list
When you find a home which offers most of the
"wants" and also includes some ''wishes" - you'll
be getting close to a final decision. At that point,
conclude your search by verifying thar the home
also provides the quality of.construction you are

seeking.
first, know what you want in a home. -Secondly,
compare the homes that fit. Finally, make a firm
decision on the home that satisfies your family.
You'll know when you've found it!

Irish step dancing

Creative Drama
for children
Come to the Brighton Branch for
Creative Drama. This program incorporates stories, games, music, rhythm
and improvisation. Creative Drama
wilJ happen on Wednesdays at 2 p.m.
Children must have completed the
firs~ grade to participate. ·

H4P begins season
The Homework Assistance Prograln began its third season on Oct. 3.
Fo~ eight months children in the third
through eighth grades will receive
guidance and help in homework. The
mentors are a group of four
teen~gers. This program will meet
Tuesday and Wednesday from 3:30

Want more information? Understanding
real estate is my business, and I'll happily
share my knowledge with you. Call me at
(617) 787-2121, or stop by my office at
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA.

Let it snow
Hear snowy stories followed by a
snowman craft on Friday, Feb. 23,
from 10:30-11 a.m.
Snowy stories followed by a
snowman craft.

Preschool, toddler
storytimes
Preschoolers, ages 3-5, and a caregiver are welcome to join us Wednes-

Young ladies from Brighton's
talented group of Irish step dancers
will perform traditional dances celebrating the Irish culture on Friday,
March 16 at 3:30 p.m. One of the
longe t established Irish dance
schools in the country, and founded by Rita O'Shea-Chaplin in Galway, Ireland, the O'Shea school
has been located in the greater
Boston area for over 35 years. All
are welcome to attend, and admission is free.

Recycle this newspaper t)

Premium Quality SV{eet t.arge Red and Green

Seedless Grapts ............ $1.49 /lb.
Crisp Sweet Large P\emium Q~<ility

Braebum, Royal Gala & App8 ........98¢ /lb.

...
Oranges .............,~ , (4 lb. bag) $1.49 .••
Jumbo Crisp Fresh Galifo~nia .· ·. t.
.
Celery ..........................J8~¢/bunch
Extra Fancy Fresh Red
....
Lettuce ................. :
89¢/head ...
Fresh Extra Fancy Florida
0

....

>~;~< '~

A

F~rm Fresh Fancy

· Eggplant ............,:,.............. 79¢/lb.
560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502

SAVINGS
US.BONDS

Watertown Mall

has ·the cure for.
your Winter Blues!
Join Us for Laughter and Fun

February Scho~I
Vacation Week
8fl2flHIJ'

. show!

Mag t(:

with peter

O'MCllleY

The Musical Clown

Saturday
February 17
2:00 PM

Sunday
February 18
2:00 PM

an interactive performance

balloons, magic, more!

.

t's vaY

prestd~n anrtY' ·
with Gr

...

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

Pajama storytime

,.

Weekly Specials

1
: .........

Children are welcome to join us
The Brighton Branch library has Tuesdays afternoons at 2:30 for stostories and films for preschool aged ries, crafts, games and a variety of
children every Tuesday from 10:30 other fun activities.
to 11:15 a.m.

Activities at the Faneuil Branch
Join us for a special night-time
Library, located at 419 Faneuil St., edition of storytime. Don't forget to
for the week of Friday, Friday, Feb. wear your pajama's and bring a
16 to Thursday, Feb. 22. For more teddy bear. Stories followed by a
information, call 782-6705.
craft. Pajama storytime will be held
on Tuesday, Feb. 20, from 7-7:45
p.m.
Clayworks
Join Anne McCrea for a tory folBook donations needed
lowed by a clay sculpting demonstra- ESOL conversation
The Friends of the Brighton Li- tion on Tuesday, Feb. 20 from 3-4 groups meet
brary need book donations for the p.m. The event is appropriate for ages
Everyone interested in improving
book sale this spring. Books can be 7 to 12. Seating is limited and pretheir
English is welcome to join the
·dropped off during library hours: registration is required. Call 782ESOL Conversation group at FaMonday and Thursday, from noon to 6705 to register.
·
neuil Branch Library on Saturdays
8 p.m.; Tuesday and Wednesday,
from
10:30 a.m. to noon. No signfrom 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Friday Book discussion
up
or
registration
is required.
and Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Please give us your name and ad- group to meet
The next book discussion group Internet classes
dress to receive an invitation to the
wine and cheese party held on the meeting at the Faneuil Branch Li- held at library
Thursday evening before the book- brary will meet on Tuesday, March 6,
For those of you who missed the
sale. For more information, call at 6:30 p.m. "Half a Heart" by
first
set of "Basic Internet" classes
Rosellen Brown is a contemporary
D~vid Bertino at 787-3706.
:
at
the
Faneuil Branch Library, you
novel about a former civil rights accan attend the second part class betivist
who
feels
trapped
in
the
comClasses for
fortable upper middle-class life he ginning Saturday, Feb. 24 and finishing on Saturday, March 3, from
n~w Americans
leads in J980's Houston.
9:30
a.m. to noon.
The Brighton Branch of the Boston
You
can sign up by phone or in
Puplic Library is a great resource for Singing ringing tree
person.
It is a hands-on class and
the new American's in the Brighton
Hear
a
fairy
tale
about
tran
formthere
are
seven computers. Once
and Allston neighborhoods. With .
ing
the
power
of
love
featuring
Sarah
admitted
to
the class, you must
four weekly ESOL Conversations
Salemo
Thomas
and
the
audience
of
plan
to
attend
both sessions and in
Groups there is a good time for anychildren
as
characters
on
Wednesto
participate,
you need to
order
one to perfect his or her ability to !Jnday,
Feb.
21,
from
2-3
p.m.
have
basic
computer
skills
- how
derstand and speak English. Monto
use
Windows
and
a
mouse.
Addays, 6 to 7:30 p.m., Tuesdays, 10 to
mission
is
free.
The
program
is
coHat's
off
to
1L3.0 a.m., Wednesdays, 10 to 11:30
sponsored
by
the
Allston
Brighton
a.m., Thursdays, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and African folktales
Community Computer CollaboraFrillays, 10 to 11:30 a.m. The library
Listen to stories followed by a sto- tive.
,fllsp has citizenship classes on Friryteller's hat craft on Thursday, Feb.
days at 9:30 a.m.
22, from 10:30-11 a.m.

Sons, Inc.
a 'i, ,d lZecge tab I es

2/13/01-2/18/01

*****
Y NOTE

Russo"s

rr1--

Kate
Brasco

Lots of Fun!

.

~\ .

MA~ PuPPETS

Stories, Games, Puppets, Laughter

WAYNE

Monday
February 19
I:00 PM

MARTIN'S MUSICAL REVUE
3 SHOWS!

Saturd~y,

February 24

11 :00 AM-I :00 PM~3:00 PM

Sunday, February 25
2:00 PM
Dem Bones, Dem Bones,
Dem Dry Bones!
Stories, Crafts, Demonstrations •!• Strengthen Our Link to the Natural World

550 Arsenal Street• Watertown• (617) 926-4968

·...
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EDUCATION

Realizing their dreams

..

Three Brighton High seniors receive college scholarships
By Judy Was5ennan
CORRESPONDENT

T

M'Tl'HOTO BY F£Y ~

.

Brighton High School seniors (from left) Yinette Sano, Diana Vargas and
Gabriela Soto were recently named recipients of Posse Foundation
scholarships, and are headed to Bryn Mawr College, Hamilton College and
Bowdoin College, respectlvely.

his is that time of year when
many high school eniors are
waiting for their college acceptance , but for three Brighton
High School seniors, the wait is over,
and they are celebrating.
Yinette Sano, Gabriela Soto and
Diana Vargas were recently named
recipients of Po se Foundation scholarships. and are headed to Bryn Mawr
College, Hamilton College and Bowdoin College. respectively.
The three honor roll tudents were
. miling ear to ear as they talked recently about their accomplishments
and their futures.
"[Becau e of the Po se program,] I
have a definite future, and I can be a
role model fQr my siblings," said
Sano. a Brighton resident.
Soto. of 1i ion Park. agreed. aying1 "This is a tep toward realizing
my goals. rm the first in my family to
go to college. and that's a great example for my brothers to follow."
Varga.,, a Hyde Park re ident, said
winning the scholarship "is proof that
all my hard work paid off. It makes
)OU feel pecial, and it's something I
can show my family."
BHS Headmaster Charles Skidmore is one who agrees the three are
.pecial.
'These tudents did so much for
our school," Skidmore said. 'They
have real school spirit."
The Po se scholarships are al o "a
real confirmation that Brighton High
i producing well-rounded students."
he said.
According to its Web ite, the Posse
Foundation, founded in 1989, selects

student leaders from public high
schools who form teams or posses
which are then trained for enrollment
in top universities across the country.
Po se selects tudents with leadership
talent. academic potential, the ability
to work in a team with people from
diverse backgrounds and the desire to
succeed.

"We're going to live
our lives and our
dreams."
Gabriela Soto, student

"[Because of the
Posse program,] I
have a definite future,
and I can be a role
model for my
siblings,"
Yinette Sano, student
Posse also devotes resources and
support to help them succeed in college. In its 11-year history, Posse has
placed 234 students, who have received more than $17 million in
scholarships from participating colleges; 90 percent of these students
have graduated. This year, the
Brighton High winners competed
against more than 300 students from
the greater Boston area.
"[Brighton] didn't prepare me; it
led me," Soto said. "They showed me

the way and always encouraged me to
do better."
Vargas said the school has the resources to help students.
"You can be yourself here," Vargas
said. "I never felt the school was trying to change me."
Sano, who attended an all-girls
school for ninth and 10th grades,
said Brighton High and its diverse
student population "opened my
eyes."
They all agreed, in fact, that the
school's diversity helped them. They
feel comfortable at BHS; it's family,
their second home.
"No matter where we go, we will fit
in, and we' Uknow how to make a difference," Sano said.
With a smile, Soto, who is captain
of the Brighton High girls basketball
team, said she's ready to bring basketball to Hamilton.
Reflecting on winning the Posse
scholarship, she said, "Sometimes,
it's too good to be true. I thought it
would be harder than it was."
Besides worki/lg hard, and wanting
to be successful, Soto said skills she
used to get to this point include being
open-minded and being willing to accept criticism. Leadership and being
able to communicate and articulate
ideas were important skills for Sano.
People skills were important to Vargas, as well as relying on yourself,
being confident and being yourself.
During the three-month application
process for Posse, the three young
women were very supportive of each
other, and each encouraged the others
"to be yourself, because then you
stand out better." Amid smiles and
giggles, they recalled when they

found ou~ they had been selected.
"We were very excited. We screamed
with joy and cried a little too," said
, ano.
Wmning the Posse scholarships is
not the first achievement for these students at BHS. All three have been
members of Brighton High's chapter
of the National Honor Society since
their junior year.
Vargas, whose family is from the
Dominican Republic, is a member of
BHS"s award-winning math team,
and is a student council representative. Enrolled· in the school's TeachBoston career pathway, Vargas tutors
students at the Chittick School's
after-school program in Mattapan
four days a ·week. The first in her
family to go to college in the U.S.,
she participated twice in Summer
Search, a Boston-based enrichment
program.
· Soto, whose family is from Puerto
Rico, also participated in Summer
Search. In addition to being captain of
the girls basketball team, she is vice
president of the student council, president of Latinos in Action, a captain in
JROTC and captain of the girls softball team. Enrolled in the health professions pathway at Brighton High,
she interns at Brighton Marine Health
Center and wants to be a physical
therapist.
Sano, whose family is from the Domirucan Republic, is a student council
representative, and a member of the
multicultural society, and the prom,
class trip and yearbook committees.
Enrolled in the health professions
pathway, she interns at Brighton Marine, and is planning to major in premed at college.
The three know they face a lot of
work and many academic challenges
at college, but they are looking forward to college life. Sano, Soto and
Vargas said they are eager to have
more independence and· make a future for themselves.
"We're going to live our lives and
our dreams," Soto said.

NOTES

Bentley recognizes
local students

Come talk to
Robert Ellis Smith!
Robert Ellis Smith is the publisher of Privacy Journal. He is an
internationally renowned expert on privacy issues, and has written several
books on the subject. As a Town Online regular chat guest, he will be
available to discuss how technology has made it possible for retailers to
surreptitiously gather personal information about consumers, the
dissemination of your medical information; government regulation of
personal information and the impact of technology on privacy rights.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th at 12 p.. m.
at .www.townonline.com/chat
You can also check out Privacy Journal's web site at
www.townonline.com/privacyjournal

www.townonline.com

cg

talk ...
town

Bentley College Undergraduate
Dean Charles R. Hadlock has announced the name of re iden~
named to the dean' l~t for outstanding academic achic-.ement and the
pre. idcnt's Ii t for extraordinary academic achievement in the fall semester.
To be nameq to the president's list, a
full-time tudent must have a grade
point average of 3.7 or,higher with no
course grade below 3.0 during the
term. To be named to the dean's list, a
full-time tudent must have a grade
point average of 3.3 or higher with no
course grade below 2.0 during the
term.
The following Brighton residents
were named to the president's list:
Juan DelCerro. ophomore, computer
information ystems major, and Juan
Salazar, senior, finance major.
The following residents from the
Allston/Brighton area were named to
the dean's list: Jason Chang, Brighton,
senior. finance major; Keomanikhone
itthirath. Allston. sophomore, accouotanc) major: and Shu Zhao,
Brighton, sophomore, management
major.

Students participate
in sports day
Lauren Bateman and Katie-Lynne
Sonia of Mount St. Joseph Academy

in Brighton participated in the Massachusett<; celebration of National
Girls and Women in Sport Day at Faneuil Hall in Boston Feb. 2. These
athletes were chosen because they
are positive contributing members of
both tht:ir team and th ir hoot.
This ceremony. which is sponsored
by New Agenda Northeast, Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic Association and the National As ociation for Girls and Women in Sport, is
to honor female athletes in the commonwealth.
Bateman is captain of her school's
soccer team, and also participates in
basketball and softball. Sonia is a captain of the soccer, basketball and softball teams.

Boston Latin
announces honor roll
Boston Latin School recently announced the names of. AllstonBrighton students who were named to
the Term II honor roll. The students included:
Sarah R. Adler, Wajiha Ahmed,
Kelly N. Baker, Gina M. Bruno,
Joanne Chan, Thomas K. Chin, Daisy
Chiu, Edward Y. Chiu, b<J.uisa Choy,
Diem Do, Max Eskin, Courtney Ferguson, Peter N. Foundas, Chun Xue
Hao, Cathy W. Ho, David A. Hom,
Zhe Chen Hong, Thanhthao Huynh,
Sinead Keegan, Genevieve V. Klim,
Yevgeniy Kreydin, Barbara P. Kwan,

Activiti8s

grub street's
not just for adults
anymore .. .

Elizabeth A. Larosee, Jenna Lau,
Christina S. Lee, Andrew M. Leone,
Sue-Yee Leung, Lemonia Lithoxopoulos, Yelena Litvinenko, Luke
Liu, Yi Liu, Heidi Lo, Danyank Lok,
Arthi Manivasakam. and Erin M . O' Keefe.
Also, \\'ibon Poon, Yelun Ding
Qin, Yening Ding Qin, Diane
Rivera, Dadjie Saintus, Linda See,
Burton H. Shen, Yevgeniy Shmukler, Jie Song, Julie Soohoo, K.hizer
M. Syed, Vanessa R. Tiradentes,
Johnson Tran, Terri N. Wells, Betty
C. Wong, Deanna S. Wong, Debbie
Wong, Rebecca J. Wong, Vanessa T.
Wong, Henry Wu, Bo Ye, Xi P.
Zhang, Kaitlyn J. Carney, Danny F.
Chan, Jenny Chan, William Chan,
Henrique C. Eduardo, Meghan Fraz- .
er, Adrienne Ho, Amanda Holm,
Christina M. Kwan, Elaine Leung,
Lisa Leung, Jin Lin, Qingni Lin,
May Luo, Yucong Ma, E. Michelle
Metallidis, Ryan J. Montoya, Julie Y.
Ng, Sally Y. Ng, Maria A.
Rochabuschel, Adriana Rodriguez,
Kishore A. Sanariya, Purva A. Sanariya, Jenney Szeto, Rocky C.
Tang, Jenna L. Vardensky, Farah Yan
Wong, Anne Wu, Helen Wu, Bonnie
Yu, Jeannie Yu and Linying Zou.

Bottari named
to dean's list
Fairfield University of Connecticut
announces that Melissa Bottrui of
Brighton, daughter of Antonio and
Kathryn Bottari, was named to the
dean's list. She is majoring in psychology anq is a member of Fairfield University Dance Ensemble. She also
volunteers at Head Start program,

works as a counselor at Fairfield University Preparatory School, and assists
the athletic traioer and physical therapist.

S Sebastian's recognizes
two Brighton students
Headmaster William L. Burke ill of
St. Sebastian's School in Needham
has announced that Brighton residents
Michael Buckley and Noah Welch
have been named to the semester and
second-quarter honor rolls. To achieve
honor roll, a student must earn a B- or
higher in all of his subjects.
Buckley, a freshman, is the son of
Michael and Paula Buckley. Welch, a
senior, is the son of Debra Welch.

Register for next year
Saint Anthony's registrations for
prekindergarten through grade 8 for
the 2001-2002 school year. The
school· offers an extended day program that operated from 7 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. each day school is in session:
. The faculty of Saint Anthony's
'School consists of lay and religious
teachers dedicated to fulfilling the
mission of the school: to provide an
outstanding education to its students.
They put special emphasis in the areas
of academics, self-discipline and the
knowledge and practice of the
Catholic faith. The school also offers
programs in computers, art, music, library skills and physical education.
Fm: admission information and
tours of the school, contact the principal 's office by phone at 782-7 170, by
fax at 782-5811 or by coming to the
school at 57 Holton St. in Allston.

creative writing workshops for young writers

summer 2001
617.623.8100

.euyMore

grubstreet.com

:eet Swing ~~
- ~
Hitting Academy -~ ·

•Web Design

• Game Design

• Digital Arts

at The New Balance Factory Store!

• 3-D Animation • Robotics

Pre-Season CliniG at:
1

save

Hi-Tech Fun!
• Programming

-

Trinity Catholic Higtl School
Newton, MA
·

rJ )

• IJ<O<tou,. lfldly•

J -888-904-CAMP

Girls and Boys
Ages 7-11i.

www.cybercamps.com

--

off any purchase
of 550°0- 5 74 99 •

off any purchase
of s75oo or more'

another of equal or lesser value!

*Valid February 9 through Msch ~. 2001.

Sports• Activities• Swimming• Arts & Crafts
Monday June 25 - Friday, August 17

; ,;;p,

MassCamps.com or Campjob.com

203

**** GREAT SELECTION OF KIDS' SHOES IN STOCK ****

Programs held at: -Babson College
Wellesley, MA
· TENNiS CAMP- (;;'.E'dciay
age; 8-16

Or find us in the Wellesley section of

153

Get 50% 0FF

All Seasons

(508) 497-8862

103
·

s ortCam s

Contact Comp O ffice at:

Save an extra

Buy any shirt or pair of shorts

5·12

8 (individual weekly sessions) June 18-August 10
YOUTH SWIM LESSONS - Co·Ed ages 4+
Indoor Pool - daily afternoon lessons
June (4-8) or (11 -15) or (18·22)
COLLEGIATE SWIM PROGRAM
Co-Ed day program, ages 8-16
Indoor pool, advanced- competitive Swimmers
August 13-17 (9:00am-3:00pm)

Save an extra

off any purchase
of s24••-s49••·

Learn To Hit Like 1be Pros
(781) 944-4927 . Grades
· March10,11,17,18

Save an extra

All shoes FACTORY SECOND/ DISCONTINUED. Discm.tnts off factory store
prices. Cannot apply t o prior sales, sale prices or other offers.

8:45am - 3:45pm
• Hot or cold lunche5 included
• Tran5portation availavle from certain area5
• Extended day5 availavle

A Q uality Camp
at An
Affordable Price

Day Camp Office (617) 969-8334
m

Mount Ida College
Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02359

BRIGHTON, MA

61 N. Beacon St.
call toll free
1.877 .NBF-STOR

LAWRENCE, MA

5 S. Union St
call toll free

1.877 .NBF-STOR

Ma.uucard • Visa • Discowr • Amex gladly acctpt~d

- --

-

CNC

For frrst quality merchaodrse. call our dPaler hotline 1 800 253-SHOE. or v1s1t
Miche lson's
Sorry, Factory Store offers not villrrl ilt rlealer locntrons.

,
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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YMCA NOTES
For more information about activ·
ities at the Allston Brighton Family
YMCA, located at 47 Washington
St., call 782-3535.

from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., i free to tructor. Call to get a packet of more
members, and $13 per class for non- detailed information. The class
· meets evel) Monday from 7 to 10
members.
p.m. at a cost of $158 for members
and $226 for nonmembers.

Under the sea

Afro-Brazilian
dance moves
. Capoeira . is an Afro-Br¢lian
martial art set to a dancing beat. Developed by African slaves' in Brazil,
it incorpor(!.tes basic dance moves
and conditioning for a total body
workout. The class is taught by
Patrick Mingoes, a professional
dancer and longtime pratitioner of
this fortn of this exercise. The class,
which begins on Thursday, Feb.15

It's cold, it's dark. but now i the
time to plan for summer. Sign up for
· the Allston Brighton YMCA Sc:uba
diving course. You will learn about
all the equipment, how to use each
element, and practice in our pool.
This class also include a clas room
portion. Start any Monday a each
class is a self-contained unit.
Open water dive to complete
your certification, at an extra charge.
are scheduled by you and the in-

Water Aerobics
Water exercise provides a great
workout yet is easy on the joints. Improve your endurance and strength
using the re istance of the water. The
YMCA offers classes for all ages
and fitness levels at lots of convenient times. Tue day and Thursday
classes meet at 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
(members: $57 for 8 weeks; $85 for
nonmembers). Evening classes are

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. (members:
$58; nonmembers $86):
We also offer a class designed for·
people with arthritis that meets
Monday, Wednesday and Friday for
a half-hour starting at 9 a.m. (members: $30, nonmembers: $48).

Get wet
The YMCA Community Swim is
every Friday night from 8 to 9:30
p.m. All families are welcome to
enjoy the pool at a cost of only $1
per person. Parents must accompany their children while they are in
the building.

Find inner peace
and feel stronger, too
Yoga can increase you sense of
well being, your stre)lgth and flexibility. The Allston Brighton
YMCA offers classes in a variety
of yoga disciplines: Kripalu, Kundalini and Iyengar. Drop in on a
· per-visit basis or sign up for an
eight-week session.
. Greet the morning on Wednesdays at 7 a.m. with a one hour session of Kriplau yoga, or take a
class in this discipline on Friday
nights from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. This
· class features gentle stretching and.
easy movement.

Tbe Iyengar method teaches precision and refinement of movement incorporating centering and
focusing techniques. It rrieets on
Wednesdays · from 7:30 to 8:45
p.m.
· The Kundalini yoga class uses a
combination of breathing, yoga exercises, deep relaxation and meditation. It meets on Saturday from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
. The drop-in class rate for all
yoga classes is $13 for nonmembers and $10 for members. The
next eight week session starts
Monday, Feb. 26. You may start at
the drop-in rate at any time.
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our entire collection

.Masterpiece
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save
50°/o off regular prices
on every Sealy, Stearns & Foster,

save
55% off regular prices
on "Patina " "Motif" and "Murale"
'

Shifman and Masterpiece

Shifman
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your mattress from us:

Shifman _____
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save on6()°/o
off regular prices
"Symphony"

save
55% off regular prices
on "St. Tropez" and "Lyons"

4more reasons to buy

_

.

come in and shop or call toll-free:

next-day delivery:

bonus frame:

our promise:

1-877-BLOOMAT (1-877-256-6628)
Cat Mon-Fri 8am-1Opm; Sat & Sun 1Oam-9pm.

in selected areas for selected sizes and styles.
1 Ask a phone or sales associate for details.

with any mattress
set purchase; #200 or #44CS2.

we will match any competitor's price
on any identical mattress.

Mattresses on 3, Chestnut Hill.. Sale ends February 19, 2001.
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Savings may not be based on actual sales. Savings are off regular pnces. Savings may not be combined with any other discount, promotion or certificate. Photos used are representative only.
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YOU CAN MAKE NO PAYMENT AND PAI f'f() ITElEST FOR 3 MOlffilS ll1ien )QI mal<e a f1llllll1lllll 1)1Xdlase ol $300 illd cnarge It to yoor Bloormngdale's Deferred Pa)'l'Tleflt Interest account. Alter your 3 months deferred period, you ~II be billed under the low monthly payment terms of your Major Purchase Account.
Any FINANCE CHARGE other than a $.50 mu ..
lCE CHARGE be detem1ired (1' aii;.. g an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ol 216% to the Al'efage Daily Balance i1 your Account. Both plans are subject to credrt approval, and both apply to purchases of mattresses, rugs and fumtture only.

23 stores I 1 ·800-555-SHOP I bloomingdales.com
FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BO'fLSTON ST, CHESTNUT HILL 630-6000 • HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 630 -6000 .
SUNDAY NOON -6, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9 30 SATURDAY 19-8.
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EDITORIAL

A-B's YMCA
is a
•
community resource
•

T

his month, Allston-Brighton was introduced to a mu ical slice
of Brazil when 20 eager participants, ranging in age from 18 to
50, packed the gym of the YMCA at 470 Washington St. for
capoeira, a festive combination of Brazilian music, dance and cardiovascular exercise.
The hour-long classes, offered weekly, are just what the doctor ordered for the city. This week, in light of a study reporting that 46 percent of Bostonians are obese or overweight, Mayor Thomas M. Menino called for Boston residents to focus greater attention on their
health. YMCA members, however, have long known that the institution is ahead of the curve when it comes to finding the intersection of
healthy living and recreational fun.
And there's more to come from an institution that i well attuned to
the needs and interests of the neighborhood. In May. the city broke
ground on the new Oak Square YMCA, which will offer even more
amenities and promises to be 011e of the mos~ technologically advanced, handicapped accessible recreational facilities in the country.
The new YMCA will feature a six-lane lap pool, a teaching and therapy pool with a beach-type entrance for the disabled, a teen center,
climbing wall and childcare center.
The new YMCA also continues a tradition of enabling academic
learning outside of the classroom. A reading comer will offer children
and parents a quiet space to come together. A technology learning
center will foster opportunities for job training and general computer
education through 12 computers with Internet acce s.
'The thing th~t llike so much about the YMCA is that we are what
I call passive education," said Executive Director Tim Garvin, who
has made a career at the YMCA. "When you're a student in a classroom, you sit there listening to a lecture from a teacher. At the Y, kids
have learning experiences without performance anxiety, but it still has
a very positive carryover effect into the real world and the clas room."
The $7.2 million facility, scheduled to open in July, come at a time
when several responsible large-scale construction projects are being
discussed or are already under way. The projects include a proposal to
convert the St. John of God hospital into assisted living units and cooperative housing, the long-awaited Allston Library and the recently
inaugurated New Balance building.
The new YMCA will be a boon to Allston-Brighton. and its de ign.
impressive by any standard, shows every indication that the facility
will uphold the YMCA's tradition of serving people of all backgrounds, abilities and income l6vels.
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Outlet; O'Brien's Pub; People's Federal Savings Bank; PetShop; St. ElizTo the editor:
abeth's Medical Center of Boston;
The Allston Board ofTrade Inc. ofSully's
Service/Billiards, Inc.; Sunset
fers special thanks to the businesses,
Grill
and
Tap; VoVo Shop; West End
organizations and institutions listed
House
Boys
& Girls Club; and
below whose generous contributions
WGBH
Educational
Foundation.
provid d the bright and colorful
An)'
busine
that
wishes to make
light along Hanard and Brighton
a
contribution
may
send a check
avenues that were enjoyed by young
payable
to
Allston
Board
of Trade
and old during the 200) holiday seaInc.
with
a
memo
notation
"Holiday
on.
Contributors include: Able Rug Lights" to: Allston Board of Trade
Inc., P.O. Box 334, Allston, MA
Co. Inc.; All-Bright Realty; Allston
02134 or call 783-2900.
Car Wash/CJ. Resources; AllstonAllston Board of Trade
Brighton Community Development
Corp.; Allston-Brighton Family
YMCA; Blanchard's of Allston; Too little, too late
Boston College; Boston Realty Asso- To the editor:
ciates; Bo ton University; Boston
The Democrats' recent expression
Volvo Village; Cambridgeport Bank; of moral outrage at the Clinton's
Check Cashers/Western Union; staggeringly shocking behavior is
ecently, a group of Boston University students came together to Chobee Hoy Associates Real Estate; just a regrettable case of doing too liturge Boston schools to expand housing option for undergradu- Common Ground Care; E Shan Tang tle too late. They had eight years durHerbs Inc.; Fern Cleaners; Figler ing which they failed to muster up
ate students.
Painting; Franciscan Children's Hos- enough stamina to even try to hold
Currently, there are about 135,480 undergraduate tudent citywide. But, as of 1998, there were only about 28,479 dorm beds avail- pital; Genzyme Corp.; and Great him accountable for his multiple
breaches of trust and miscellaneous
able, forcing many students into the city's paper-thin hou. ing market. Scotts.
Contributors
also
included:
Grephilandering,
but they chose instead,
But, the students are tired of being blamed by longtime residents for
cian Yearning Re taurant; Harper's for the sake of political expediency,
the housing crisis. They want local colleges to take ome re ponsibili- Perry; Harvard University; Herrell's
to play the perpetual "see no evil"
ty. The students, themselves, want to become part of the olution al o. Ice · Cream; Houghton Chemical game:
·
Founded a mon~ ago, the Boston University Youth Alliance for
Corp.; Jackson Mann Community
Sorry guys, but unless you are unHousing has already managed to attract about 100 tudents to its first
Center; Joseph Smith Community wittingly playing into his sport of
weekly teach-in on housing issues, which was held on campus on
Health Center; Kells Restaurant and keeping his name in the headlines for
Wednesday, Jan. 31. Other colleges are also taking note and looking
Pub; Kinvara Pub; Lehman & Reen the sake of notoriety, Clinton's gift
Funeral Home; Maverick Designs box of pardons is one of several dead
into forming their own groups.
Inc.; Meineke; Mercantile Bank; horses nobody should be kicking
There are no easy answers to the housing crisi . But. the BU tudents' attempt to enter the dialogue is a step in the right direction. : Model Hardware; Nature Springs; anymore. As slick Willie himself
Only in thinking outside.of the box will real and concrete answers be New Balance Athletic Shoe Factory used to say, let's get on with the busiforged
'
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Students can be
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ness of the country.
voucher to pay for tuition at any •
Miguel A. Guanipa . school public or private. This would
Waltham free children from failing schools and
create competition which will make
School vouchers
all schools better. On average peris a way out
pupil spending in the United States is
To the editor:
between $6,00) and $7,00:> a year. I
With so many students failing the also believe that parents who send
MCAS test and many facing hard their children to private schools
choices, maybe school vouchers will should also be given a tuition tax
be a way for students to leave under- credit. This would give them some
perfonning schools that are not meet- relief from the high costs.
ing high standards.
The voucher plan could be broken
School vouchers may be a way to down into three categories: poor,
put more resources behind poor kids moderate and above. Poor families
who are trapped in failing schools. would receive a voucher worth up to
President Bush has proposed a $8,700 to $9,700, moderate income
school voucher plan that should be families would receive a voucher
given some serious consideration. A worth $7,00:> to $8,00:> and above inrecent study that was done at Harvard come would receive a voucher worth
suggests that vouchers boost acade- $3,000 to $5,00:>. This plan would
mic achievements among African- provide a fusion of funds and would
American children.
be non-discriminatory to all families:
Under a voucher program the gov- poor, moderate and above average
ernment would give public education incomes.
money directly to families in the
fonn of vouchers instead of the
Althea Garrison
school and families could use the
Boston
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My official title is editor-in-chief of
CNC's Metro unit. That means that
while Kevin oversees all of CNC's 87
weekly and four daily papers, I'm respon ible for the 13 weekly newspapers just inside and to the west of
Route 128, including this one.
Like Kevin. I came here from the
Bo ton Herald after CNC was acquired by Herald Media Inc. on Feb.
1. But I'm not new to your town or
this company.
I'm a native New Englander,
presently living in Newton. I've also
lived in Brookline and Boston. I went
to Emerson and Harvard and spent

two decades as a volunteer at
WMBR-FM, MIT's radio station. I
also love having breakfast at the
lunch counter at Louis' in Wellesley,
buying lamejun from Sevans in Watertown and checking out the live
music at Johnny D's in Somerville.
And is there a better hardware store
anywhere than Harvey's in Needham?
These are the best communities in
Massachusetts. I love these towns.
I got my first real newspaper job in
1984, selling ads for a small, feisty
group of newspapers called The TAB.
The TAB's founders and publishers
were Russell Pergament and Stephen
Cummings and they became my
mentors. They taught me that a local
newspaper needs to be a town's best
friend and advocate, even if that
means being the sort of friend who
sometimes tells you unpleasant things
you'd rather not hear, but still need to
know.
After a few years at The TAB, I
made the shift from sales to editorial,
working at the Dallas Morning News,
among other places. But I always
knew I was a New Englander, and

These are the best
communities in
Massachusetts. I love
these towns.

eventually moved home to Brookline
and started writing for the Herald.
In 1993, Fidelity bought the TABs
and I came back to these papers to
help create a new arts section, first for
the TABs and, later, for all of cNC. It
was a fascinating time to be here, with
so many young energetic colleagues
who were excited about the idea of
building a network of newspapers
stretching across Eastern Massachusetts. Reflecting back, I'd say our
mission was noble but we made one
big mistake: We failed to fully appreciate that every community has its
own unique personality and that
cookie-cutter newspapers don't work
in New England.
Anyway after five years at CNC
- including a stint as Boston TAB
editor - I bounced yet again to my

other favorite place to work, the Herald, where I oversaw arts coverage.
And I was very excited last fall
when Herald Publisher Pat Purcell
annqunced he was buying CNC. I
immediately told Pat and Kevin that I
wanted to be involved.
And so I'm back. I'm here because
I share Pat's and Kevin's commitment to produce first class newspapers that truly reflect their communities. Plus, as I said, I love these
towns.
Somebody once said that in community journalism, when a town
sneezes, the local paper catches a
cold. I'd also hope that when something humorous happens, we'll be
there to share the laugh.
I have a lot to learn about the issues
that are important to you and your
neighbors. I'm sure we'll be spending a lot of time debating the quality
of our schools, public safety, traffic,
land preservation, taxes and many
other vital issues. I also hope we can
share many laughs along the way.
Working together we can make sure
that these continue to be the best
communities in Massachusetts.
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CRIME WATCH
Arrests

Feb. 9, at 1:35 p'. m.,
1 OnpoliceFriday,arrested
a 12-year-old

• Police received a report of a
woman being kicked and punched
by three women outside of
Brighton Billiards at 345 Washington St. on Friday, Feb. 2, at 10:30
p.m.

boy on charges of disturbing the
peace. The boy had been throwing
snowballs at passing cars in front of
120 Warren St. when he was
approached by police, but became
uncooperative as his friends walked
away, yelling slurs at the officers.

• Police received a report of vandalism - college students breaking a piece of fence surrounding- a
home - which occurred at 64
Wallingford Road on Saturday,
Feb. 3, at 10:40 p.m.

House party goes south

2

On Saturday, Fell 10, at 12:03
a.m.,
police
arrested
Christopher B. MacNeill, 21, of 15
Vancouver St. in Boston, 9n charges
of procuring alcohol for a minor, and
Corey Boulet, 21, of 11 Islingston St., ·
on charges of keeping a disorderly
house. Also arrested were Theodore T. ·
Schmidt, 20, of 33 Summit Ave. in
Berlin, N.J.; Antone Lawrence, 20, of
11 Islington St.; and Jeffery L.
Cameron, 20, of 11 Islington St. on
charges of being minors in po·ssession
of alcohol. Police interrupted their
house party at 11 Islington St. after
receiving complaints from neighbors
regarding a loud party. The hosts had
been charging a $5 entrance fee,
according to a police report.

A polished arrest
Feb. 0, at 2:44
3 Ona.m.,Saturday,
police arrested Matt
I

Bouras, 29, of 1389 Commonwealth
Ave., and Joseph Losano, 34, of 78
Pine Street in Swampscotl, on
charges of covering Commonwealth
Avenue businesses with shoe polish
graffiti. The two men were arrested in
front of 1384 Commonwealth Ave.

4

On Sunday, Feb. 11, at 1:24
a.m., police arrested Peter S.
Win, 27, of 1 Imrie Road, on charges
of vandalizing cars. Officer8 spotted
Win bending windshield wipers in
front of 1686 Commonwealth Ave.,
and a search of the area uncovered
several cars with broken antennae
and mirrors.

Beidermann, 21, of 84 Allston St.. on
charges of procuring alcohol for a
minor, as well as Jessica Swen n.
18, of 700 Commortwealth A\e.:
Michael Moffo, 20, of 84 Allston St.;
Danny Brundage, 20, of 84 All. ton
St.; Nhan Bang, 20, of 84 Allston t.;
and Jeffrey Soohoo, 18, of 5
Allston St. in Newton, on charge of
being minors in possession of alcohol. Officers broke up a party at 84
Allston St. after receiving complaint!
of a loud party. The house has been
the site of numerous complaint: and
arrests for similar offenses in the p~ t.

Noisy house
On Sunday, Feb. 11, at 2:48
a.m., police arrested Jade
Rezvani, 23, of 22 Aldie St.. on
charges of operating a disorderly
house. Officers responded to the
Aldie Street residence after complaints of a large party, but were
stopped at the door by Rezvani. v. ho
refused after several requests to di perse the gathering, according to a
police report.

Break-in thwarted

Allston Street
party gets noisy

5

• Police received a report of vandalism - punctured tires - which
occurred in front of 27 Blaine St.
between Saturday, Feb. 3, and Sunday, Feb. 4.

6

Car trouble

Feb. 11
5:20
7. Onp.m.,Sunday,
police arrested Bohb) J.
at

On Sunday, Feb. 11, at 2:30

SPORTS ROUND.UP
She received injuries to the left leg
and head and was transported to
Brigham and Women's Hospital for
treatment.

Youth charged with
disturbing the peace

Davis, 29, of 32 Fidelis Way. on

a.m., police arrested Drew

charge. of willful and malicious
de truction of property. Police
re-,ponding to a reported break-in at
1587 Commonwealth Ave. received a
report-that Da\i. had battered the
glas~ door of a business by kicking
it everal times.

Incidents
• Police received a report of a wallet stolen from the cafeteria of the
Bryman Institute. 1505 Commonwealth Ave. on Monday, Jan. 29, at
2:45 p.m.
•Police received a report of a purse
tolen from an unlocked car parked
at the Dunkin' Donuts at the corner
of Market and North Beacon streets
on Tuesday, Jan. 30, at 11: 15 a.m.
• Police received a report that a
car' dri\ er 1de rear window had
been sma. hed and a purse sitting
in ide the vehicle had been stolen
at 89 Brighton Ave. on Tuesday,
Jan. 30. at noon.
• Police received a report of a
pcde. trian being run over in a car
acudent at the comer of Cambridge Street and Brighton Avenue
on Thursda), Feb. L at 12:25 a.m.
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• Police received a report that an
argument between the occupants of
two vehicles in the vicinity of 1065
Commonwealth Ave. ended when
the driver of a black Honda took
out a club and struck another man
from behind, causing a large lump
and gash. The driver and his passenger then fled westbound on
Commonwealth Avenue. The incident occurred on Thursday, Feb. 1,
at 2:20 a.m.
• Police received a report that the
store window of Moscow International Food at 133 Harvard Ave.
was destroyed after a fight between
a Boston College student and Bentley College student on Friday, Feb.
9, at 2 a.m. The storefront was later
boarded up by a boarding company.

Boys and Girls
Club basketball
West End House 15-and-under
boys travel squad
Their season-long winning streak
still alive, the boys 15-and-under
(15U) travel team collected three
wins this past week, improving to 130 (7-0 Greater Boston League) in the
process..
.
The locals picked up a pair of victories against visiting Revere, ripping
the Patriots, 83-76, on Thursday, Feb.
8, then following up with 65-57 repeat performance on Saturday, Feb.
I 0. Lucky win No. 13 came Monday
against Dorchester's Dan Marr Club,
65-55.
Small forward Michael Philip Jordain stood out amidst a week of fine
individual performances. The slashing scorer finished with a career-high
41 points in the first win over Revere,
torching the Patriots' defense from all
over the floor. Frontcourt mate Josh
Epps finished with 16 points and 10
rebounds in that game.
· In the rematch, it was center Jahmal Swanson who led the way with
16 {>oints, while Jordain contributed a
relatively ho-hum 15 points. Dan
Marr was victimized by a two-headed attack as guards Dominic Jeter and
Brandon Laboy finished with 14
apiece.
12-and-under boys travel and
in-house teams
The 12U boys' travel squad (4-4)
outlasted Revere, 59-54, this past
weekend as point guard and Kevin
Honan League All-Star Brandon
Bannister and center Frederico Disa
each scored 10 as part of an effective
outside-inside attack. Fotward Bran-

• Police received a report that a cab
driver involved in an argument with
a motorist on Massachusetts AvSPORTS
enue in Boston had pulled out a
handgun and placed it into his baclc
waist area. A driver was stopped by Two Boston seasonal
police at the corner of Linden Street walks in place for 2001
and Brighton Avenue and searched,
The Walk' ff Mass Volkssport Club
but no weapon was found. The inci- welcomes walkers to two seasonal
dent occurred on Sunday, Feb. 11, walks in Boston. Both trails follow
at 12:42 a.m.
downtown city streets and walkways,
exploring a variety of historic sites,
• Police received a report that an monuments; museums and landarmed man held up a clerk at the marks.
Days Inn Hotel at 1234 Soldiers
The llK (6.8 mile) Boston FreeField Road on Sunday, Feb. 11, at
dom Trail Walk includes the water3:50 a.m. The man allegedly fled in front area and downtown shopping
a cai driven by an accomplice, get- district. The IOK (6.2 mile) Beacon
ting away with $1,000.
Hill/Back Bay walk focuses on

don Miles Poured in a game-high 26
points to spark the rout.
In the West End House equivalent
.of Civil War, the 12U in-house A
squad (3-5) took on the 12U (CTA)
in-house B squad (4-3). It was no
contest. The CTA rolled to a 57-36
win behind forwards Darnell Martin
and Brandon Miles, who combined
for 55 points, finishing with 35 and
20, respectively. Guard Tuquan Watt
added the other basket and played
suffocating defense to disrupt the A
squad attack.

10-and-under boys travel team • ..
Playing th~ir first travel game of ....
the New Year, the 1OU squad needed
overtime to dispatch with visiting '
Watertown, 25-24. Small forward·~
Dillon Consadine tied the game in
regulation with a I 0-foot runner in
the lane, then watched as power fol!--.
ward Kevin Gaie scored the gam~
winner in the extra session.
•·
.........

18-and-under boys travel squad •n The House 18-and-under team "
won its third straight and improved to
4-3 on the season with a Monday, '~
Feb. 12 home win over Dorchester's""Dan Maff Club, 81-66. Small for-;- 'i
ward Eli Commenti is emerging as: 1
the squad's offensive option No. l ·, t
and finished with 18 points. Poi.n(~ ~
guard Hendy ~onilla added I 0.
. "·
On Tuesday, Feb. 13, the House
I 8U advanced to the third round of' •
the Fox Sports New England Touma-- .''
ment with a convincing 60-48 sec. ,~
ond-round win over Middlesex: ~
Commenti led the way with a team-~'·
high 16, while center Paul Mathurifl'· ·
ripped down 10 rebounds. Two guard":
Kyle Leonard consistently harassed>
opposing ball-handlers, which pro;
duced multiple turnovers.
. .•.:

------

:; .
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Boston's cultural aspects and includes the Public Gardens, SymphO::' '
ny Hall and the Museum ofFineArtS. •
Both trails are rated as easy walks and-· •
are suitable for strollers and wheel; ~ ;
chairs.
Registration for the walks is local;
ed at the Boston National Historic
Park Visitor Center, 15 State St.~ ' '
Boston. For information, call 242... ' •
5642. The visitor center is open 9" '
a.m. to 5 p.m.
~." ~
For information, call Don or Polly , ~
Mettzer at (978) 443-8513 or e-mail '
Meltzwalk@aol.com.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

1

I

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
MINI-MED SCHOOL
Be a part of eastern Massachusetts most talhed abou~ busihess review!
Anatomy

Joint Diseases & Lung Disease j .• 1

Tues., March 20, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Tues., April 24, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Nutrition and Lung Disease

Cancer
Tues., May 1, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Pediatrics

Wed." April 11 1 18jwt2S :·

Tues., April 10, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

6:00-s:oo p.m.

Genetics
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Publish dates:

week of March 26-31, 2001

Advertising
Early Bini Deadline:

Save 15%

AdYerlising Deadline:
Friday, March 9, 2001

•

Frid.lly, Feb. 16, 2001

To take advantage of this unique advertising opportunity, call 781.433.8263

1.•.

Visit to Citylab and
Tour of BUSM

The Brain

Progress 2001
pn>Yide a great opportunity to promote
yu11r busin.. , rour products and to affinn the importance
and beneft
r business in the community.

·'·~

Tues., April 17, 6:30-8:30 P:m.

Tues., April 3, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

• Retail
• Financial Services
• Plus, we'll cowr
trends tn business
and the here and
now of the t1cb.

!

Tues., March 13, 6:30-8:30 p.m. ·

Cardiovascular System

'Business
•Education
• Transportation
• Arts and Leisure
•Health
• Real Estate
•Workplace

·--• .

Topics include:

Tues., March 27, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

The week o· March 26 Community , 'ewspaper
Company \,•II pubhsh Progress 2001 , eastern
Massachusetts' most complete local business re\ie\\'.
This unique secuon ex-plore5 new and mno,·ati\'e
trends that will impact our communities, our
businesses. econorn1c de\:elopmems and the
workplace Progress 2001 will focus on profiles
and predict ms m the area of:

'· '

March 13 - May 1, 2001

,II
1
••·,· ·
'"

·'~':

Also Being Offered.. .

1

1
1

I
!

i

Advanced Mini-Med School •April 4 - May.2, 2001 ii
Focusing on Nutrition, Obesity, Metabolism and Health RiSks
Topics include:
Wed., April 4, 6:30-7:45 p.m.

Wed., April 25, 6:30-7:45 p.m.

Risk Factors & Nutrition
Introduction

Diabetes

Wed., April 11, 6:30-7:45 p.m.

Hot Topics in Metabolism
and Health
·

Obesity

Wed., May 2, 6:30-7:45 p.m.

Wed., April 18, 6:30-7:45 p.m.

Alcohol and Its Health Impact ·

For inquiries about Mini-Med School and Course
locations, Call (866) MED-MINI (633-6464)
or e-mail psterlin@bu.edu

The Smithsonian Associates

~'.

u

.,,,
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BU group hosts weekly forum to ask schools to deal with housing crisis ·:
STUDENTS, from page 1

.

from Minneapolis. 'The housing situation is not the students' fault. It's the
universities."'
.
· Currently, Boston's housing market operates below a 2 percent vacancy rate, far beneath the 7 percent rate
considered healthy by real estate experts, BUYAH reports.
Students ·say they recognize that
expiring housing subsidies, the end of
rent control in 1995 and a technology-driv@n economy have al.so contributed to the crunch: But part of the
problem, according to BUYAH
members, \s that schools like BU
make moving off Ca(Ilpus an enticing
option - and staying on campus an
unpopular choice.
·
"Some of the on-cainpus housing
rules are really strict," said Julia
Regan, 18, a freshman from Long Island. BU students are not allowed
into a friend's donn room after 11
p.m., and are required to leave the
dorms by midnight. That makes
college standbys like late-night study
ses~ions, dating and even cozy
evenings with friends difficult to negotiate under school rules.
'This school is just much more
strict than your parents," says Jeff
Lamoreaux, 18, a freshman from
New Jersey.
• BU administrators maintain that
donn rules, implemented in the
1980s, keep students safe. They also
say that the university is honoring its
commitment to the city.
"We're housing more students on
campus than ever before, in absolute
numbers, and a higher percentage of
undergraduates than ever before,"
said Colin Riley, a spokesman with
the university, noting that the school
houses 75 percent of its noncommuting undergraduates.
Nevertheless, BUYAH hopes to
convince the school to change its
policies, and rethink a decision to
turn a block of Kenmore Square into
posh shops and a luxury hotel. In-

STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN

Members of BUYAH's steering committee delivered thank-you Valentines to Fenway City Councilor Michael Ross and Roxbury City Councilor Chuck Turner
. before Wednesday's council meeting. Both men have opposed a proposal to seize land In the Fenway by eminent domain and partially finance a new Red Sox
stadium with public dollars.

stead of glitzy commercial property
or a new Red Sox tadium in the Feitway, BUYAH members endorse a
community-driven plan which backs
building several thousand units of
mixed income hou ing along Boylston Street, as well as a new community center and school.
Founded little over a month ago,
BUYAH has already managed to attract about I 00 tudents to its first

weekly teach-in on housing issues,
which was held on campus on
Wednesday, Jan. 31.
The BUYAH steering committee
howed a creative approach toward
housing activism this week by presenting Fenway City Councilor
Michael Ross and Roxbury City
Councilor Chuck Turner thank-you
Valentines before Wednesday's
council meeting. Both men have op-

posed a proposal to seize land in the
Fenway by eminent domain and partially finance a new Red Sox stadium
with public dollars.
Those on the receiving end of nastier cards on Wednesday included
Mayor Thomas M. :tvfenino and Red
Sox owner John Harrington, two of
the engineers behind the Red Sox
proposal.
BUYAH is pushing fo~ a large stu- ·

dent turnout at a Thursday, March 1,
community meeting in the Fenway,
where alternatives to the stadium
plan will be discussed. Also on tap
for Saturday, April 21, is a five-mile
walking tour from Boston Common
to the BU donns, which will give
participants a chance to see the sites
affected by the stadium and hotel
proposals for themselves.
Meanwhile, word is already circu-

lating of the possibility of similar
student groups starting at Boston
College and Northeastern University.
"The response from students so
far has been amazing," Ziegenfuss
says.
Mark Greenfield says he's not sur~
prised by the amount of support his
organization has received from stu~
dents and community agencies, par"
tially because he's living proof that
many undergraduates do care about
the impact they have on the neighborhood they live in, however short
their stay may be.
The 21-year-old BU junior knows
that he is, in many ways, the kind of
kid many longtime residents of Allston-Brighton and the Fenway lov~
to hate.
He frequents popular late-night
·hangouts from the Kells in Allston
Village to Copperfield's in Kenmore
Square, and walks home with friends
long after nightfall. Greenfield live$
in an off-campus apartment shared
with three roommates, all undefr
graduates, on a block dominated by
students.
But the native New Yorker says
· he's a victim of the negative effects
of the housing crunch, too. In th~
past four years, he's seen the rent on
his four-bedroom apartment increase
$600 - from $2,400 to $3,000 per
month. Pretty soon, he and his
friends will be on the lookout for
slightly cheaper digs, which is sure
to set the cycle of rent hikes off all
over again.
'Tm part of the problem," says
Greenfield, blushing and sounding
just a little bit tongue in cheek, before adding in seriousness: "and part
of the solution - definitely."
For more information about
BUYAH, contact Katy Ziegenfuss at
782-2313, or visit www.bostoncan.net.

Program reaches out to Russian-speaking seniors TAB earns six awards

RUSSIAN, from page 1

tectable. "Here, they socialize, have
friends, visit one another."
. Mikhlina, a registered nurse who
monitors the health of the programs
participants, said that, for Russian
seniors especially, socializing is difficult. Traditionally, as Russians
reach retirement age they move in
with their adult children. As old age
limits them physically they become
isolated from their peers and drift to
the edges of society.
"And if they were in a family
apartment where everyone works,
they would be alone all day,"
Mikhlina said.
·
Community living among the elderly offers an alternative, but for
immigrants a language barrier becomes an unseen, yet deeply felt,
wall to the world. For Mikhlina and
her staff, three unused rooms on the
ground floor of the JCHE was all it
took to make a place for fellow Russians to break down this wall.
In July 1999, Inna Kruk, a social
worker, Zoya Aliyiva, an activities
coordinator,
Svetlana
Khvorostyanaya and Mikhlina with the collaborative efforts of the
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for
the Aged, JCIIE and Jewish Family
and Children's Services - opened
up the orange door of Room 1103 to
everyone at JCHE. ·
The program had a.slow start.
"In the beginning, only a few peo-

years ago. Some days basic English
classes are offered or they read
Russian poetry. They celebrate
birthdays with a party every chance
they get.
One of the members, Faina Khazan, has filled the walls with oil
paintings. Still life and bright blue
seascapes hang in the room where
the seniors eat. A scene of young
girls dancing hangs over the group
in another room as Aliyiva urges
them to stretch and scissor kick. One
of Khazan's paintings, "Vase with
the Flowers", hangs in Washington
D.C., at the national headquarters of
the American Association of Homes
and Services for the Aging. In her
90s, Khazan has been recognized as
STAFF PHOTO BY JEl'<NIFER UNOBERG
Sonya Faennan and Joseph Goldman work their upper and lower arms during
an honored senior artist.
the exercise session at JCHE.
Another member, Kaye Tittlebaum, doesn't speak Russian. She
"This is a wonderful thing. Here, they socialize, have grew up in the Boston area and is a
graduate of Suffolk Law School.
friends, visit one another."
''The staff is so nice, so considerate," she said. That is enough to
Diana Mikhlina program coordinator
keep her coming back.
For Pryzhukova, too, the staff of
pie came." Mikhlina aid. "We had Friday. They are offered a variety of the program makes all the differto convince them. They looked at u activities, breakfast and lunch. They ence. As she talked about her life,
suspiciou ly."'
play dominoes and bingo. In the Kruk followed her speech, asked
In time, people trickled in, kept mornings, Aliyiva reads from Russ- questions and translated it into Engcoming back and friendship were ian newspapers. A discussion on lish.
"My story should be heard,"
made. The program i at full capaci- current events follows. She also
ty no\\-, with 20 people on a waiting leads a daily exercise class, set to Pryzhukova said in Russian.
At 30 Wallingford Road, she has
list to jom.
:
music. In the afternoons, members
Up to 25 eniors a day rrieet from are shown Russian movies; a few the opportunity to tell it, and every9 a.m. until 3 p.m.. Monday through are movies they may have seen body understands.

Brighton High to get metal detectors in foyer
SCHOOL CRIME, from page 1

Among its proposals, the plan calls
for an early warning system to alert'
authorities to signs of student or adult
aggression, random pcilice sweeps of
schools and meetings on school safety measures between parents and
school representatives.
The decision to install metal detectors in Brighton High School has met
with mostly positive reaction from
teachers and paren~. who were recently notified by letter of the change
in school policy, according to the
headmaster. "So far, no negative
calls," Skidmore said. ''The worst
I've received that's negative is in the
dubious sense, such as 'You're not
going to .catch every weapon with

grounds for expulsion, but lesser infractions of school rules, such as
threatening teachers or students,
fighting, being disrespectful toward
teachers and cutting classes can also
build toward dismissal.
"I feel it's a safe environment and I
get that feedback from kids, but there
are certain kids who are just too impulsive, who seem to 'repeat certain
Headmaster Charles Skidmore
behaviors," he said.
Nevertheless, unruly students are
metal detectors.···
classes for the day to attend work- the exception rather than the rule, acSkidmore said the metal detectors hop · on the five pillars of communi- cording to the headmaster.
are part of a larger. school-wide plan ty behavior at Brighton High School:
"Most kids get it," he said. ''Most
to addre behavior i sues. He al o responsibility; respect; caring; fami- kids want to stay in Brighton High
plans to launch a "Community of ly; and trust.
School. They don't want to go to alCaring" da) on Sunday. March 16, in
The headmaster explained that ternative education, and they don't
which tudents \\-ill be excused from bringing a weapon into school is want to get expelled."

"I think if you asked most kids about Brighton High
School, they'd say they feel very safe here, [but]
moving toward a policy that is move aggressive lets
student know that we're serious about not having
weapons in the building."

Brighton police on lookout for hold-up duo
ROBBERY, from page 1

the cash register, the man revealed
the silver handle of a handgun from'
inside his jacket and demanded that
the clerk empty a moneybox in another room.
With loot in hand, the thief then
fled outside into a car driven by a second man, getting away with $1,000,

according to a police report.
Hotel General Manager Adam
Sperling called the robbery highly
unusual at that location. yet difficult
to guard against. ·
"Certainly. you can't predict something like that." Sperling said. "A hotel
is a building open 24 hours a day,
seven da) a week. It' the nature of

our bu iness to be open to the public."
A security guard employed to patrol the hotel overnight was on duty
but not in earshot at the time of the incident. Sperling said.
The thief was described as a black
male, 20 years old, medium build, 6
foot tall, wearing a blue parka, dungarees and a gray sweatshirt. No de-

scription was available for the driver
of the car.
District 14 Police Captain William
B. Evans said there was no likely
connection between this robbery and
a rash of armed robberies in December, which resulted in one arrest and
an outstanding warrant for another
man.

AWARDS, from page 1

in this paper, was named NEPA's
Photographer of the Year for his
work with the Boston TAB.
• Newton TAB editor Don Seiffert was a first-place winner in the
health coverage category for a
March 3, 2000, article published
in the West Roxbury Transcript
about side effects of fertility
drugs.
• Boston TAB Reporter David
Ortiz won a third place for a June
15, 2000 story on urban graffiti
vandals that appeared in the Allston-Brighton TAB.
Greg Reibman, editor-in-chief
of Community Newspaper Company's Metro Unit, which includes the Allston-Brighton TAB,
congratulated the reporters and
editors whose hard work earned
the group a total of 10 first-place

awards and 37 overall for 13 publications in the Boston area.
''I'm extremely proud of the
high caliber of local news and
photographs we produce every
week. This is a tribute to not just
our individual winners, but our
entire staff," said Reibman.
CNC, the parent company of
the Allston-Brighton TAB, won
more than 160 awards in the competition.
The New England Press Association, founded in 1950, has over
430 member newspapers from six
states which compete for the yearly awards. Last weekend's awards
were given for work done between 1999 and 2000 in a range of
categories.
The New England Press Association's Web site can be found at
www.nepa.or;g.

Residents cite progress
PROGRESS, from page 1

An elderly woman said she was
grateful that the hot water problem
had been fixed, and hoped to see
upkeep of the hot water heaters.
"Now, it is much better than before," she said.
·
Still, there are a few issues remaining, like how to deal with elderly residents who are apparently
taking off their hearing aids to
watch TV. The noise, say those residents who still have their hearing, is
deafening.
"A lot of the tenants want to see

people evicted for noise violations.
You can't evict senior citizens for
noise," said Honan, who urged residents to respectfully remind their
neighbors to keep their ear-pieces in
place.
"I thought it was a very productive meeting. We met for a couple
of hours, and the residents have
some pretty serious concerns
about a couple of issues," said
Honan. Both Gonazalez and the
councilor promised to return to
check-up on the tenants in the
weeks to come.

Proposed hospital plan
awaits BRA ·approval
PROPOSAL, from page 1

"We want to increase
for residents living with HIV and
AIDS, will get its own new buildhome ownership in the
ing.
Another concern articulated by
neighborhood. Getting
neighborhood residents }Vas the fate
them to agree to build
of a 10,000 square-foot tract of open
space accessible from Corey Road.
cooperatives rather than :
Community members asked that the
land be kept available for sunrental property should •
t
bathing, Wifile ball and whatever
help
to stabilize the
else comes to mind. Under the new
proposal, the open land stays put
neighborhood."
and open to everyone.
Perhaps the most contentious area Theresa Hynes, Saint John ·of God:
left in the proposal is parking. ResiCommunity Task co-chairwoman:
dent complaints that parked cars
will spill into the street have been
To comment on the St. John of•
partially addressed, with 243 on-site
parking spaces. Construction, pend- God proposal, contact Project Man-:
ing BRA approval, is expected to ager Marcus Tonti ofthe Boston Re-:
begin in August.
development Authority at 722-4300.

.
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BUSINESS NOTES
and a member of the Ad Club and the
Massachusetts Interactive Media
Counsel.
For more infonnation about ThlP,
visit www.tmpboston.com.

Putnam grant will help
Crittenton students

COURTESY PHOTO

Kathy Kolek

Target marketing
promotes Kathy Kolek
Target Marketing & Promotions
announces the promotion of Kathy
Kolek, of Brighton, to account man~ger. She will be managing the
Clarks account and the Cuervo account for the UDV Northeast IMC.
Kolek joined TMP in 1998 as an
account coordinator and was quickly
promoted to assistant account man. ager. She is a graduate of Roger
Williams University in Bristol, R.I.

lllittative or Crittenton Hastings
House, call Chip Gavin at 782-7600,
ext. 1-ll.

Health center
receives grants

The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center recently received two
A $65,000 grant from Putnam In- grant~ totalirtg $45,000.
The board of directors of the
vestments will oon be at work a~
sisting students at Crittenton Ha.'l- Boston Foundation voted a $40,000
i":gs House to complete their high grant to the Joseph M. Smith Comschool requirement5, to seize higher munity Health Center. The grant is
education opportunities and to uc- for c011tinued support of outreach
ceed in a career.
work io he Allston/Brighton comCrittenton . tudent: will build on munity.
The g6al of the outreach departtheir basic education accomplishments and, in the new program, will ment nt the Jo eph M. Smith Commove to the next le\cl of succe s munity Health Center is to seek out
through ex.panded job opportunities. and enroll community residents
workshops, intern hip . paid work. who e access to health services is reexperience, academic training and fi- stricted because of language, culture,
nancial aid resource.. Crinenton was financial resources, immigration staone of four organizations to receive a tus, tran portation or other reasons.
grant from Putnam\ YouthPartners Ou
activities include informational
. health screenings, mailprogram this month.
Crittenton Hasting. House is a ing . flyer di. tribution and individual
Boston-based nonprofit organization contact in the community.
Children' Ho pital also awarded
that assists indi~idual and familie
to attain and . u tain economic inde- the Joseph M. Smith Community
pendence and self- ufficiency
Health Center a grant of$5,000. This
For more infonnation about this funding will support Mom to

Mom/Madre a Madre, a mentoring
program for new mothers. Additional
funding for this program was received from Mount Auburn Hospital
through a grant from Genzyme Corp.
The goal of Mom to Mom/Madre a
Madre is to improve access to primary health care services for women
during their first pregnancy in the
United States and their newborn children. Women enrolled in the prenatal
program will be matched with a men-·
tor who is from their native countries
or speaks their languages. The role of
the mentor is to provide support and
encouragement in scheduling appointments, keeping appointments
and explaining the insurance systems
during the pregnancy. Mentors will
also assure that participating mothers
bring their newborn in for their first
well child exam within the first 14
days oflife.
For more infonnation about programs offered at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center or to
schedule an appointment, call 7830500.

Home seller's workshop
The Watertown offices of Century
21 West Realty hosts afree workshop

for home sellers the evening of
March 8.
Arm oneself with infonnation at
this workshop designed for people
planning to sell their homes. Learn
from one of the areas top real estate
professionals, the secrets to save hundreds even thousands of dollars on
the sale; how to shave days off the
sale; how and when to accept an
offer; understand the current real estate market; how to choose the right
agent; how to stage your home for a
quick sale.
Teamed with an investment professional and a real estate attorney,
learn how to keep profits safe; invest
the nest egg and ensure loved ones
are provided for. Learn the current
tax laws and how they affect home
sellers and how to ~ep more money
in pocket after the sale.
To register, call 926-5280.

Main Streets
announces board
The Brighton Main Streets Board
of Directors is comprised of volunteer resident, business and institutional leaders from the Brighton
community. The board is charged
with the responsibility of ~etermin-

ing andjmplementing a compreheilsive neighborhood revitalization program thr,ough design, promotions·
and economic restructuring activities.
The Brighton Main Streets Boar~
of Directors for 2000 met Wednesday, Jan. 24, and unanimously voted
for the following slate of board mem·
bers for 2001:
President Antoinette Rossi, resi.'
dent; Vice President Edward Gotr
tlieb, Esq.; Secretary Alexandra Connors, resident; Treasurer Christopher
Lake,' Peoples Federal Savings Bank;;,
Past President J. Thomas Marquis,
Marquis Real Estate/GMAC; Kate
Brasco, Century 21/Shawmut Properties; Kevin Carragee, resident;
William Connors, resident and chairman of the Economic Restructuring
Committee; Martin Grealish, residenL and business - Maddie's Markel; Thomas McLaughlin, MercanLile Bank; Joseph Mulligan, resident
and chairman of the Design Comnlit-·
tee; Jean McKeigue, Boston Colleg~i
Patrick O'Sullivan, resident and.
business - ·Porter Belly's and De--:
vlin's Restaurant; Katherine Shepard, business and corporate buddy New Balance Athletic Shoe Inc.; and
Charles Vasiliades, resident.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
SUCCESSFUL SALARY NEGOTIATIONS · From 6to 7:30 p.m., Career Moves at Jewish Vocational Service will host the workshop "Successful Salary Negotiations," in
the 7th ftoor conference room, 105
Chauncy St., Boston. Participants will learn
successful negotiation strategies for developing a"win-win" compensation package
for themselves. There is a$15 workshop
fee which is payable at the door. Pre-regis·
tration required. Call: 451 ·8147, ext. 101.
INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT ACCOUN· 1
TANTS - .The monthly meeting of the
Boston chapter will be held at Pier Four in
Boston. Robert C. Furbush, vice president
and controller of the Boston Red Sox will
speak on "Creating aBusiness Plan for a
new Fenway Park." Dinner will be served
at 6:30 p.m., and the talk at 7:45 p.m.
Guest are invited to ~ttend. Call: (800)
• 290·6268.

l'HURSDAY, FEB. 22

.........................................................................
~REE HEALTH HEARING -

From 3:30 to 5
p.m., The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center will host afree glucose and
cholesterol screening at the Russian Com·
munity Association of MA, 215B Harvard
Ave., Allston. Call: 783·0500, ext. 251.

.~Y~P~Y.:. .~~.~.:. .~.?. . . . . . . . . . . . .
CALLIGRAPHIC MEMORIAL -At 11 a.m., a
formal ceremony of remembrance will be
held to install acalligraphic memorial to E~
liott Richardson at First and Second
Church in Boston, Unitarian Universalist.
Richardson, who died New Year's Eve
1999, was alongtime member of this his·
toric church. The text of the memorial eel·
ebrates alifetime devoted to public ser·
vice, first in the army medical corps, then
as lieutenant governor and attorney general of Massachusetts, at the Law bf the Sea
conference, and in asuccession of cabinet
posts in Was,hington, D.C., stepping into
the national spotlight to play apivotal role
in the impeachment of Richard Nixon. Call:
267-6730.
INDOOR ROWING COMPETITION - Watch
athletes from age 14 to 90-plus years participate in the Chrles River All-Star Has·
Beens World Indoor Rowing Champi·
onships at the Reggie Lewis Athletic
Center, Roxbury Community College. Call:
(800)245-5676.

TUESDAY, FEB. 27

•

..

or medications, and to offer glucose test·
ing at select locations. Call: 779-3325.

Dance fever

TUESDAY, MARCH 6
WOMEN'S HEALTH SERIES- From 8to
9:30 a.m., the Women's Health Series presents "Young Women's Health: Hearing
From Our Youthful Sisters," the second in
aseries of four informative breakfast lectures for and about women sponsored by
the Massachusetts Public Health Associa·
tion atTufts University School of Medicine
Sackler Center, Boston. The breakfast will
include apanel of ygung women present·
ing adiscussion of how to support their
goal of aphysically and mentally healthy
me.Call: 524-6696.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
COURTESY Pl<OTO

Brighton resident Amy laMontagne, and Bernie Frechette, a waiter at
Legal Sea Foods, work the dance floor at the Legal Sea Foods
restaurant memorabilia auction. After serving the Chestnut Hiii
community for 25 years, Legal Sea Foods closed Its Chestnut Hiii
restaurant for renovations. To honor this occasion and thank guests for
their patronage, Legal Sea Foods held a party.

ADVANCED JOB HUNTING - From 6:30 to 8
p.m., Career Moves a Jewish Vocational
Service will host the roikshop ·Advanced
Job Hunting on the Net" in the Career Resource Center. 6th floor, 105 Chauncy St.,
Boston. The workshop wil teach participants how to find infonnatioA on companies that give the jobseeker an edge in
writing the cover letter and in preparing for
the interview There is aS15 workshop fee
which is payable at the door. Pre-registration required. Galt451·8147, ext.101 .

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 28
PANEL DISCUSSION - From 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., join the Young Leadership Division

of CJP and Career Moves for apanel dis·
cussion entitled Bagels in the Boardroom:
Being Jewish in the Workplace." The panel
discussion takes place at Combined Jew·
ish Philanthropies, 126 High St., Boston.
Admission to the program is $10 if regis·
tered by Feb. 26: $12 at the door. Call:
451-8147, ext. 129.
FREE MONTHLY HEALTH SCREENINGSFrom 1to 2p.m., the Visiting Nurse Association of Boston and tts affiliate, the Mel·
rose Visiting Nurse Service, will offer afree
monthly health screenings at the South
Cove Plaza, 230 Stuart St. An agency
nurse will be available at the screenings to
monttor blood pressure, to answer any
questions regarding general health issues

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES PlXED 0

PREMISES

SENIOR LUNCH - The Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish Community Center, 50 Sutherland
Road, Brighton serves hot lunches to seniors daily at noon. Call: 278-2950.
SPECIAL SABBATH LUNCH - The Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 50
Sutherland Road, Brightonserves special
Sabbath chicken lunches on Fridays. The
lunch also includes entertainment. Call:
278-2950.
WOMEN'S CANCER SUPPOR GROUP- St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center is hosting a
support group open to any woman wrth a

INFANT AND CHILD FIRST AID - From 6:30
to 10:30 p.m., St. Elizabeth's Medical Gen·
ter will host acourse that will lead to certi·
fication in infant and child first aid. The
course meets the Massachusetts Office for
Children requirements and is op~n to anyone 16 years of age or older. The class will

diagnosis of cancer. This group provides a
supportive setting for participants to share.
feelings, helpdispel myths about cancer '
and help women regainahealthy self·
image.Thegroupmeets every other
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at theCardinal
Cushing Pavilion,fifth floor, 736 Cam- . ,
bridge St., Brighton. Call: 789-3249.
HEART-HEALTHY COOKING CLASS - St. ,
Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering a
hands-on cooking class series that pro·
vides recipes and tips on preparing deli·
cious, quick and heart healthy meals. This
six-week long course will promote winter
seasonal cuisine.Thecourse will be of·
fered intheCardiac Rehab Conference ·
Room, House Officers Quarters, 736 Cam=
bridge St., Brighton. Cost is $90 for the
class and $20 for food. For more informa· tion or for the date and time, call 789·
·
2877.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Tom McBreen
Mortgage Originator
Office: 617-730-3521
Fax: 617-730-3569
160 Washington Street
Brookline Village, MA 02445-7612

brooklinesavings. com

MONDAY, MARCH 12

M~mber FDIC/DIF

Refinance•••
and Lower Your
Monthly Payment
Ask about...No Points/

-·
'.

N()_Closlq9 ~osts P,Lo.grarrttf~

NANJO OIL
617-469-4144
781-461-1269

Including:

apply by phone:

apply online:

1-800-eastwest

www.eastwestmortgage.com

East f West Mortgage

Escape From the Cold!
Brigham & Women's Hospital' is looking for healthy men/women
between t he ages of 65-85 to participate in our research st udies
on sleep. Free medical evaluat ion.prior to and meals during an 11-13
day/night stay in our heated facility. Must have no sleep disorders
and medication free. This is a drug free and non-invasive study.

jewelry Repaffl J)earl Stringing,
AJ•praisal Sdvice Available

277-9495

ONGOING EVENTS

CPR CERTIFICATION - From 6:30 to 10:30
p.m., St Elizabeth's Medical Center is of·
fering afour-hour certmcation course in
infant and child CPR. This course meets
the Massachusetts Office for Children re·
quirements, and is open to anyone 16
years old or older. Courses will be take
place.at the Women's Health Pavilion in
the St. Margaret's Center for Women and
Infants, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. The
cost is $35. Call: 789-2877.

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA: • RotEX • HEUER
236 Ha rvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger 's Bagels) Brookline

meet at the Women's Health Pavilion in the
St. Margaret'sCenter for Women and In·
fants, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Costs
is $15. Call: 789-2877.

150 gal. minimum.
Price subject to change.

Receive up to $2,680
Call K.C. at (617) 732-4311
kmalvev@rics.bwh.harvard.edu

•

ANN0-'s
\AQu[~t~
Burritos & Tacos To Go!

Open Everyday
10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon Street
739-7300
446 Harvard Street
277-7111
Porter Square Galleria
661-8500

·---------·
Chad will give away
"

.•
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Come see why the
Ninety Nine
Restaurant is
The Best Deal In Town TM

HOT WATER OUT?
..

WE GIVE YOU HUGE PORTIONS OF GREAT TASTING FOOD
THAT IS ALWAYS AT A TERRIFIC PRICE. HERE'S A SAMPLE
· OF OUR DELICIOUS MENUBroiled Sirloin Tips -·The best deal on Sirloin Tips in New England. One
pound of tender, juicy, marinated USDA Choice Sirloin beef tips served with
rice and a fresh vegetable medley. $8. 99

NEW! Coz~mel Chicken - Two 5 oz. marinated chicken breasts smothered
in Mexican seasoning then flame broiled and topped with pineapple chipotle ,
BBQ sauce. Served over rice pilaf with vegetables: $9.99

INTRODUCING KEYSPA .N
HOME ENERGY SERVICES

Boneless Buffalo Wings - Our legendary hand battered juicy chicken tenders
dripping in our own spicy sauce. $5. 99

Technicians who 'II get it right
the first time.
Whether yo~r home uses gas heat, water heating,
or A/C, your best choice for service .is KeySpan
Home Energy Services (formerly ServicEdge).

BROOKLINE
· 916 Commonwealth Ave.
739-4099

With the most hi9hly trained technicians, consistent

Restaurant & Pub

pricing, 24-hour emergency support, and on-time

The Best Deal In Town

equipment installatio.ns, we make sure all work is

TM

quick, painless, and done right. For more information

FREE.. VALIDATED PARKING IN GARAGE

on KeySpan Home Energy Services visit us at
www.keyspanenergy.com or call 1-800-KeySpan.

Visit us on the web atwww.99restaurants.com

--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

CARR ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 01 P0230EP
In the Estate of DOROTHEA F CARR
Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death June 29, 2000

Lu; \I. \o 11(

ES

Court, praying that Robert J. Jordan of
Boston in the County of Suffolk, public LEVINE
LEGAL NOTICE
administrator, be appointed administrator
Convnonwealth of Massachusetts
of said estate.
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
If you desire to object thereto you or your
SUFFOLK DMslon
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
Docket No. SSP-2915
in the forenoon on the 12th day of April,
2001, the return day of this cita!Jon.
In the Matter of ELIZABETH LEVINE
Of BRIGHTON
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
In the County of SUFFOLK
First Judge of.said Court. this 26th day of
January, 2001 .
NOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 12th day of April, ·
2001 , the return day of this citation.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 26th day of
January, 2001.
Richard lannella, Register
AD#526666
Allston Brighton Tab 02/16/01

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been presented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that CLARE D MCLAUGHLIN of WEST
ROXBURY in the County of Suffolk be
appointed executrix, named in the will to
serve without surety on her bond.

Richard lannella. Register To Elizabeth Levine of Boston, in the SCHULTZ
County of Suffolk, her heirs apparent or
LEGAL NOTICE
AD#526667
presumptive, a petition has been filed in
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Allston Brighton Tab OZ 16 01
the above captioned matter alleging that
The Trial Court
said Elizabeth Levine is a mentally ill perProbate and Family Court Department
HURKNER
son and praying that Bernard Fang of
SUFFOLK Division
LEGAL NOTICE
Cambridge, in the County of Middlesex,
DocketNo.99P2500EP
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
be appointed or some other suitable perNotice Of Fiduciary's Account
The Trial Court
son be appointed guardian, of the person
Probate and Family Court Department
with the authority to treat with To all persons interested in the estat.e of
SUFFOLK Division
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT JHEREantipsychotic medications in accordance Cecile Schultz, late of Boston, Suffolk
Docket No. OOP2642Gl1
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
with the treatment plan.
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
You are hereby notified pursuant to Mass
In the Matter of INGABOURG
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEIF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first and final
HURKNER
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST account of Richard S. Schultz as ExecuOf BRIGHTON
NOON (10:00 AM) ON March 29, 2001.
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN tor of said estate has been presented to
In the County of SUFFOLK
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE- said Court for allowance.
In addition, you must file a written affidaFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP
vit of objections to the petition, stating
NOON (10:00 AM) ON April 5, 2001 .
If you desire to preserve your right to file
specific facts and grounds upon which
an objection to said account(s), you or
the objection is based, within thir:tY (30) To INGABOURG HURKNER of BRIGH- WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARyour attorney must file a written appeardays after the return day (or such other TON in the County of SUFFOLK, his/her TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
ance in said Court at Boston o~ or before
time as the court, on motion with notice to spouse, and heirs apparent or presump- at BOSTON this day, January 22, 2001.
the
8th day of March, 2001, the return
the petitioner, may allow) in accordance live, a petition has been filed m the above
day of this citation. You may upon written
matter
alleging
that
said
INGABOURG
with Probate Rule 16.
Richard lannella
request by registered or certified mail to
HURKNER of BRIGHTON m the County
Register of Probate the fiduciary, or to the attorney for th~ fiWITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR- of SUFFOLK is a mentally ill person and AD#522668
duciary, obtain without cost a copy of
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court praying that some suitable person be ap- Allston Brighton 02116101
said account(s). If you desire to object to
pointed
guardian,
to
serve
without
surety
at BOSTON this day, February ~. 2001.
any item of said account(s), you must, in
of the person - with the authority to treat NADDY
addition to filing a written appearance as
Richard lannella with antipsychotic medica!Jons in accordLEGAL NOTICE
ance
with
the
treatment
plan.
aforesaid,
file within thirty days after said
Register of Probate
COMMONWEALTH OF
return
day
or within such other time as
AD#518033
MASSACHUSETIS
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THEREthe Court upon motion may order a writAllston Brighton Tab, 2/16/01
PROBATE COURT
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
ten statement of each such item together
SUFFOLK, ss.
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
with the grounds for each objection thereGESNER
CASE NO. 95P-1503
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEto, a copy to be served upon the fiduciary
LEGAL'NOTICE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FOREpursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.
COMMONWEALTH OF
To all persons interested in the estate
NOON (10:00 AM) ON April 5, 2001 .
MASSACHUSETIS
of Charles Naddy, late of Boston, in said WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
PROBATE COURT
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR- County. deceased.
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
SUFFOLK, ss.
TY,
ESQUIRE,
First
Justice
of
said
Court
31st
day of January, 2001 .
CASE NO. 99P-1268
at BOSTON this day. January 22, 2001 . A peti!Jon has been presented to said
Court. praying that Robert J. Jordan of Richard lannella
To all persons Interested In the estate
Richard
lannella
Boston in the County of Suffolk, public Register of Probate
of Marlon Gesner late of Boston, in said
Register of Probate administrator, be appointed administrator
County, deceased.
of said estate.
AD#522665
AD#522664
A petition has been presented to said

Allston Brighton Tab 02116 01

Allston Brighton Tab 02/16/01
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Buy one entree and two beverages at regular menu price,
and receive a second entree of equal or lesser value FAE !
(expires 2/23/01}
'
MONDAY - FRIDAY EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS
Plesse Present Coupon

1850 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton
617-787-0533
Open 24 Hours • 7 Days a Week
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----·--------

I

Not valid with any other discounts, specials, Senior Menu or Golden Age Club. Dine-in only;J
1 coupon per party per visit

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

Checking

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

